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Moore Looks At New Fund Source 
Sanford Mayor I.,e P. Moore may have found a 

way to offset the anticipated loss to the cit% of 
federal revenue sharing funds, but it will take leal 
research to determine if his idea can be mi-
pleniented. 

What the mayor wants to do is have the city put 
about $398.000 in Honda Power & Light i FP&I. 
franchise mone into the general fund, rather than 
depositing it into it sinking fund used to pay off 
existing public works inproventent bonds. 

Moore, at it special workshop session today, asked 
the city commission to authorize retaining a bond 
attorney to look into the legal aspects of his 
proposal. 

The city's current $4 million budget could go to 
nearly $5 ipillion for fiscal 1980-1981 and the federal 
revenue sharing loss coupled with money needed to 
raise city employees' salaries and an inflation 

LEE P. MOORE 
,,.st't'ks sol lit 1011 

the matter to ck'tcriiiine if the' existing 31.1 million 
cm stand as it is, and this ear's and future f'I'&1 
Irandiist' ii iOilt'% can be put into the general fund. 
Moore estimated it would cost about $10,000 for the 
legal research. 

'I'lmt $1.6 million in outstanding bonds to be retired 
w crc Part of it total $2.5 million package dating back 
to 195 and issued at different times at different 
interest rate's. In 1965 the' city issued bonds at 3.3 to 
4.25 percent; in 171 at 3.5 to 5.9 percent; and in 1976 

t 4:15 to 4.65 percent. The' 1%5 issue retires in 1985, 
the 1971 in 1998 .ini! the 1976 issue n 1981. 

If the cliv can use future l"I'&! . mont'v in the 
general fund and if it chooses to issue future bonds 
for additional capital Improvements. alternative 
guarantee's will have' to be found to satisf the' bond 
agreement requirements, according to Moore. — 
'lOM (;loRl)tNI) 

factor of 10 percent could leave the budget with 
about it $1 iiiillion shortfall, according to Moore. 

He said that the shortfall would come from the 
$336,000 loss in federal money $136,000 needed to 
bring city employee wages up to par with those in 
similar ocllllxitiohls  according to a recent survey: 
and about $400,000 to cover the inflation factor. 

The F'P&l. franchise collected annualls b the 
city has been deposited into an interest-bearing 
sinking fund to retire the public works iinprovenieat 
bonds, but because that fund currently is large 
enough to retire the remaining bond obligation, this 
sear 's F'P&I, iiioney isn't needed. 

As you can see, that $398,000 could have it 
significant iuipact to offset the anticipated short-
fall," Moore saiu. The mayor stressed the city's 
p(iltion will be to keel)  property taxes about the 
same — this year the rate is $7 per $1,000 assessed 

' aluation - Will not severely curtail services b 
finding ii iunev to offet the shortfall. 

The cit 's outstanding bond obligations for publit 
improvements conies to $1.6 iiullioii, and tlit' 
existing sinking fund from accrued F'l'&L. franchise 
ollections over the past several years is at $1.3 

million. Since the city earns interest amounts 
ruiging front 7.25 percent to 14.25 Percent from 
various investments mack %% till the $1.3 imiillion, but 
only pays front .3 percent to 5.9 percent interest on 
the remaining $1.1; million in bonds, the $1:1 imnlliori 
will earn enough to retire the entire remaining bond 
obligation, Moore pointed out. 

However, : 	city is required by state law to in- 
chide in its bond salt's agreements for public uii• 
prove!iit'nts projects a guarantee it will back the 
issue by depositing FP&l, franchise nione into tilt-
sinking fund. A bond attorney will have to research 

President To Halt 

Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.l 
The bushes between St. John's Village Apart- way 17-92 where the body was found, 
melds and the Fern Park K-Mart on U. S. High- 
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Fern Park Body A Mystery 
As County  Tests Continue 
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Seminole County deputies and medical examiners continued At press tOne today, Garay and other pathologists were still 
their work today trying to identify a badly decomposed body at work, with the identity of the woman or the cause of her 
found in Fern Park Wednesday afternoon, death still unknown, according to sheriff's spoke-sman ,Johu 

Authorities this morning only knew they have the body of it Spolski. 
teen-aged white female wearing a blue pull-over top and jeans. 

The hod), apparently lay in the bushes for several weeks five 
The body had been lying for several weeks concealed in soilu' 

feet frwii a well-worn path, SpoLski said, adding it was in it 
bushes behind the Fern Park Kmicart, off a path between U.S. well-concealed spot. 
Highway 17.92 and the St. Johns Village Apartments. 

More uiforimiation 	will 	not 	be 	available 	until 	tonight or Passersby finalls noticed the odor of the decaying bo(ls 
Frida , they say. shortl 	after noon Wednesday and 	alkd deputies. 

After x-rays and preliminary work on the body lated Wed- Several police departments in the area 	have contacted 
ncda) . Seminole Medical Examiner C. V. Garay called for it Seminole County deputies fit reference to missing persons. 
dental expert before beginning a full autopsy this morning. Spolski said. 

State Senate To Vote On Drinking Age 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. I UPD — A bill 	by the full Senate. credit, 	Crahamic 	came 	out 	earlier 	this 

raising the drinking age from 18 to 19 got 	'l'lie bill i SIR 114 	was approved 8-0 and 	week for it higher drinking age. 
through the Senate Commerce Commit- 	West Palimi Beach Sen. Don Childers said 	Childt.'rs' original bill raised the age for 
tee today and was cleared fora vote scxrn 	Coy. Bob Craliammi deserves much of the 	purchase of alcoholic beverages to 21. 

Layer To Check Other Counties 

U.S. Food To Iran 
WASHINGTON UPI 	.-- President 	aide, however, discouraged sPeculation 	president was thinking it tItt lini up 

	

Carter will ban shipments tit food and 	that t'arte'r would close American ports 	Iranian shi ppinc 

	

miiediciiie to Iran, White Howse officials 	to foreign sIilç)s carrying Iranian cargoes 	Powell continued tin.' itt'\i hug 'tc'p 

	

say, applying new pressure on Tehran let 	on grounds that it w oulel constitute it 	mitav cot tie' in iiail-Ma 

	

release the American hostages now fit 	''sL'conelar) boycott" against allies. 	''You are aware' that IN,  I, note',! St,tte's 

their 166th (ta) of captivity. 	 But it baum ciii salt's of all Iranian 	has advised others ttv wiuhi fool that 
products tet this country, inclimelmmig 	mufidMa)' the' tiimue l*'nul(t ccc' cci is 

Press secretary Joelv 	Powell said 	.,I% lilr.  may be amuucimig liii' hew sanctions 	sufIicie'nit' 	tic iumupi'sc' 	nice 

	

Carter has decided tic ticiki it ne'ws ('(lfl. 	iii N. mmmijMse& 	 m e'straints in Iran it it this it r,'s cud 

	

leretice at 41)111,  ESI' in the' East Riccimui, 	'l'ht' president plans to wait until ituct. 	Li) then. l'iccce'll said 

	

and White llouse' aides mmichie'ate'el he will 	Ma to de'tcrumitne the response from the 	lie' said the tiiiie'tahht' Ihe'pt'Iicls iii the 

	

circler an cruet to all shipments of Iciod and 	allies 	tic 	U.S 	al)l)&'als  to 	ine'n'e'ast' 	''pre'sidc'mct's best juilgiiue'uit 
medicine tic Iran 	 c'c'omicciriii' Mid diplomatic pressure tin 	Me'amitiinc', White' house' ,title's tniilu,cte' 

	

Carter exempted tiicd and muue'tlieinv 	Iran k'tccre mitakung a re'asse'ssmne'mit that 	that Iran alre'ad 	iica 	he' sultc'riog 

	

from the trade sanctions he mimipeised 	may lead to it naval blockade of Iran. 	sommieceluat tricimi the' Nalittiin 	;tlre'atl 
April 	%%lien he broke diplomatic 	I'owt'll tickd reporters the' new 	lliilslse'd, 'Ftie'r'e' %ccre' nejsnt.s that the 
relations with Iran. 	 retaliator steps will be ''iia'aningful and 	hamimming of the sale ccl sp,ire' h),um' ,  tic ln';iui, 

	

''We have it Few tither things" that 	e'ccmestniit'tive''' and imicIie'ite'el the'• c'ejuht 	%%till sciuis' allies tiilhicc tilL: suit, has 

	

Carte,' will announce, tine aiek said. The 	be' better iiuuple'miue'mited in tilt- e'cinte'xt of 	hiamntpe're'ct Iran's muuilitarv (apahilit' 
similar actions by America's allies. 	The president has put the pressunl' 011 

	

Asked why the additional pressure 	European allies and Japan to teiltciw suet 

	

Kaiser Backs 	now, Powell stud, "tecause our peeple wetic ceonoutte sanctions agaillst Iran. 
are not yet free'." 	 The Common M arket foreign ninu'i irs 

	

'lie's not decided on it blockade at 	are meeting,  April 21 in I .u.xe'n ihtcurc and 

Herndon Hike 	all," Powell said, referring to reports the may decide to provide liii Ire' siupp irt 

Seminole County Public Safety 

	

Director Cary Kaiser said this 	Auto-Train ,  L 
morning hue w ill recommend n.'nud to 
county commissioners 'I'ue'silay 

	

time)' grant I kn'ndi in Aumubulauu'e' hit' 	

Reach Agreement full rate nnt'reasc's and ant 	mum. 
creased monthly subsidy tilt- 
company 

he'

comuipans' has requested, 	tht-ii 	.'\ strike set for 1201 aiim, today, which 	'lice' liii,- I u'ainc ha's Ls'c'ii Ihc'l', ttiii., 

	

('Oflsi(he'r alternative's at budget 	iciulil have shut down the Sanilorel.hstse'iI 	Iit'ak l'ap,i it 	cccl tht. pa>t h'ec 
tune' 	 .'\ut'l'rauni during (lie' peak il the tar. 	Sanulicri! t )ice'raticiiis 	\Icni,u,c'r 

	

in February the' county granted 	rie'r's season, was aeerte'ci Wednt'sulas 	'thin ntiui 

	

hle'rneiiiui hall of what tIn.' e'ccuuipan 	night with all agree'mmicnt ciii a tentative 	'I lie' 	ccmiipami . 	chiu'ht  

	

said tile) need Ili rate increases tic 	contract. 	 nicr'tlihicumiil amid 	'no' sitthi!,itincl 'i',,iui 
continue serving (lie' i'otltit) 	The 	Ne'gcitiatcim's liii' the International 	tutu (la 	IA'tw ccii Sauifiin',l ,tuitl a st,,tii'ni 

	

base rate for emergency service 	Assic uaticin if Machifusts arid Ac'nuispacs' 	Just cculsiilc' 	ci dd ashiinigtcui, I)' , is 

	

JuuiIIs'd frcuuui $40 per trip tic $54) per 	Workers and the' Aulci''l'i'ain ('clrp. 	liiike'tl tic c'am'r\ between 504) and 5511 
trill. 	 agm'e'e'tl to it te'mitative' thre'e'-ve'ar pat I, tic 	ls'clile' and ,ch,c(It '264car,, per trip tom' 

	

But Kaiser said he will suggest 	l't'l)lat'c' it (contract whuc'hm expired Ili Mit) 	ice't Ie'cc ecreks, l'Icicrnticni said 

	

they be' ailccwt'd tic charge the' $60 	1979, thic' union's railroad coordinator 	le'l hcgnc said the' uiiiiin tectill hue 

	

per trill reque'ste'd and be given it 	(;c'orgi' l)c'hlague said tiuis morning. 	k'c'ni tnt' ii strike le'gahl', uniter the' 

	

$1,000-a.uiucinithu subsidy increase 	I )c'hlague, who tho'hiuit'd to give details 	\ttiui;il I%'i1ll%k;1oi Labor act a) 12 01 tItus 
The coiimpanu% curre'ntl 	re'it'ive's it 	tit thic' pnlipdlsd'd pact, saiii ik'gdctiatol's Liii' 	micETtitlI 
$6,lOO-a'mumctnth subsidl) 	 hccthi sides ceiiultt um'et in Sanford Mdln(la) 	Utulc'r tin' act, thic' lihilicit allil ('cimipami) 

Assst a mit 	( ' ccii It t 	to wink out contract language It all goes 	tat tc'.'ni mct'gciti,itiii t 	with, federal 

	

Administrator ,Ie'II l'.te'htte'rger 	we'll, the iuiocui's 25)) uice'iuih*'rs should 	mc'ihiaticm's, whi tiutalle 	the 

	

said hue is satisfied with all audit id 	takc' 	a 	m'atitmcaticimm 	Vote 	Well- 	I 'citich Not  hcr'e'ak tic.' iuiij;usse' noire than a 
the uiruui that showe(t it lccst muicne' 	nesda) 	 toll ,Igcc, b. sail 	his' union reJc.'d iid 

	

Ili rt'laticcn to the' scrvic'c' lindcvmde'ii 	'l'hie iiiuicini, clue of four bargaining (n' 	if,,. 'tier of hiiuicliuig ui'liiti'aticin, lie' said, 
for Sc'miiiiiole ('ciwit 	 Antic-Train ee.im'kens, re'prese'nits about 204) 	e'xplaiiuug tcit,t winkd have unuarket! the 

	

Kaiser said the countN slnculcl 	shop cc cirkers Ili Sauuiccu ci and a 'immiahle'r 	vild ol it .tu_il,t, ecautilig l'ruudl Ln'twt't'ni 
prepare 	for 	the 	t'ccruipaily's 	group at the Virginia end ccl Us' car- 	the' 	 illid the' tine ani 	strike' 
eventual pull-out hi 	training 	c arrsing train 	 • uuulcl ts'giui 

	

t'uuzity firefighters as paramedics 	Autcc-'l'raini Senior Vice President 	'liii' union ui.'u:l'r'. haul \citcil ti cc,ilk 

	

and adding eumie'rgenc) medical 	Richard Goldstein ccictjjij say only it 	out. a iuilive' cch,u'h secuult' iuititt',tte' eciulci 

	

service teletuie'uutry equipment tic 	tentative pact had been re'achcd with the 	hiace lee! to ,  cthc'u' niimi-stnikiuig union's 
fire department Vehicles. 	 uimai'hiiuusts, refusing to cciiituiccnt 	Ili) 	uut'mucbe'rs hit hiicuiiin' itie'kct line's, shuttiiic 

further 	 dic,ei liii' ser', cc 

Sem*inole Schools Seek New Athletloc E11C,1'b,1'1, 1'iv 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	 academic purposes," Feather said, ''he 	sontie relief. As it is now, the board can do 	'lii handle the.' transfer problem, Floyd 	Sin I  mule' I cuint', I ll light All Iran. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 should not be deprived of participating mu 	nothing. 	 Lay, executive secretary of the l"IISA:\, 	sIcrtatiicuc prichde'tuis 

	

The Senusinole County School Board other things his classmates are par- 	 told the board March 19 that it can either 	Ri ar(! cluinuuiint Allani Ke'cth said ht' us 
Wednesday directed Superintendent ticipatinig in." 

	
But Layer said giving local boards 

	

make it Perfectly clear no transfer 	e e'rs glut! the' ;ithik'tit asscce'iatiicui e'\iSts 
William Layer to check with other 	''High school is not Just reading, 	1uutbidirit) over athletics would result in 67 	

make

student will be granted eligibility for title' 	''It's it re'slsitl,suL)iljt) we' tlicni't ha', e to 
counties in the state to see how they 	writing, arithiutetic and books,'' he ad- 	different sets of rule's and bring chaos to 	

)e'1, or allow tile transfer student to 	coe'c'fuc ciurs&'Ie c's \% till. ,-  it,' s ,citt '':\ntl 
handle athletic eligibility for transfer 	(let]. "It's social interaction and other 	high  school compet ition, 	

participate in sports at his former se'bicicd. 	dint It'll tile' wi cliii ' hue 	tilting!; t 

	

students, but the board didn't try to activities asscs.'idted with becuuiuimig it full 	Lyman high School Principal Carlton 	But the board agreed Wednesday the 	cduuic'enui ucurse'l', u.s %% till cc ithiciut mime'ssing 
tamper with the authority of the Florida t'itizi'n.'' 	

Henley told (lie board: ,,I'd hate to see 67 	latter suggestiuni would be difficult iii 	cc iiii athule'tmt 
High School Activities Association 	Feather said he had been oil the schic,col 	sets of rules, especially if I have to  

F1 ISAA %s 	 I 	 board seven years and as a ''con- 
('ciiiilx'tl' against soiuiehitdy in Miaiimi and 

	

Board member Robert C. Feather scientious mnmetuibcr" did not know the 	I don't know what rules they're playing 	 '•i' 	 * 

brought up the subject of the athletic board had no authority over the FIISAA. u note r." 

, 	

association because he said it has "Perhaps other school boards in the state 

	

4k complete control over high school should be made aware of thus,'' he 	Henley sai'1 the board probably (thleSIi't 	 Auticimi Reports 	 2. 	Lelilicrial IA athletic' activities in the state, despite the 	SUggeste(l, 	 even have the authority to drop out of the 	i r.,nn.l 'J'I,,. 'I,,.L 	 II .— ........ 

fact school boards pay for the facilities. ..We spend hundreds of thousands of 	organization, because niie'muiberships are 	Bridge 	 sit 	hicuspital 
' 	 H 	I'' 	A I:t cliii use'uf*' UI 

'I'he plight of three Seminole County 	dollars of the taxpayer's uuioney on high 	taken Ili the name of each high school 	('lassif led :els 	 2l3lt 	\aliiiu 	 s. transfer 	students 	denied 	sports 	par- 	school athletics, yet we have no authority 	principal on behalf of the school. 	 Comics 	 lit 	(leurse'lee'. 	 lit ticipation because association rules 	over high school ativities if the schools 	
Crossword 	 $ forbid transfer students to take part in 	are members of that organization." 	Bird nuienniber 	Pat Tel_son said she 	Dear ,tbb% 	 lit 	l'ekc isioii  

11 	Spoijrts 

sports for one year, prompted Feather to 	Feather added that when it taxpayer 	understood Feather's point, but had to 	Deaths 	 2. 	%Se'ather 
ROBERT G. FEATHER 	 21 

seek alternatives to the organization. 	commies 	to 	the 	board 	to 	complain, 	the 	agree the alternative' to the association 	Dr. 1.aniib 	 lit 	d cirld 
2. 

concerned 
"When a child has transferred 	for 	board should have the power to offer 	would be worse. 	 - 

ft 
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-- 	 Begin Leaves. U.S.; Marathon Talks Set 

WORLD

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Israeli Prime procedural matters that have stalled 	the tItIILOI1S COflttOIIed by 1g..! since 1967 leader echoed his feelings. 
Minister Menachem Begin returns home 	delicate negotiations — such as the issues that 	have been stalled fonths but are targeted 	Begin proposed holding the speeded up 
today with an agreement with Egypt for a 	a committee — called for In the Camp 	kI 	to end in less than six weeks, 	 autonomy talks in the Middle East, although 
new Intensive round of negotiations on 	framework — would discuss in the period 	"We still have a long way to go to reach the 	Sadat and Carter suggested when they met 
Palestinian autonomy meant to reach an 	after the autonomy plan for the West Bank 	May z goal," Carter said at the end of his 	last week that the discussions should be IN BRIEF 	 accord by May 25. 	 and Gaza Strip is Instituted. 	 third meeting with Begin. "I believe we have 	shifted to Washington. Begin, however, felt 

President Carter announced after a third 	- 	 made g 	prg" 	 the ministers involved should be closer to 
meeting with Begin Wednesday that Egyptian 	The sources said matters such as 	But Begin made It clear the May 25 date is 	their capitals and Sadat agreed to the plan. 

Welzman Stuns Israel 	President Anwar Sadat had approved the 	distribution and use of the limited water 'j 	a deafflne nr.g' a target date, It Is a 	C&.T said it would be a "tragedy" If the 
By Calling For Elect 	

Israeli proposal for marathon talks to be held 	
facilities  in the territories could be put off for 	goal."  And while there is "a chance" of an 	talks fail, adding there were still "difficult Elections 	for 20 days in Israel and 20 days in Egypt, 	that "continuing committee" to consider 	agreement by then, he said the talks would 	issues" to be solved. starting in about 10 days. 	 rather than holding up the broader autonomy 	contlate beyond that date If need be. 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) — A surprise call  by 	Begin told a news conference there also was 	talks until such questions  are hammered out. 	"We believe we will  now have a very 	Begin said Carter did not ask for a freeze of Defense Minister Ezer Weinrian to dissolve the 	progress on some other issues, but he refused 	And the  committee  might also be able to 	concerted effort" on the question of sell-rule 	Israeli settlement activity in the remaining. government rocked  Israel's political establishment 	to give specifics,  saying Sadat had to be  in. 	take up issues beyond those specified in the 	for the  Palestinians, the president said. 	weeks of the autonomy talks and the prime.: today and boosted the opposition Labor Party's hopes 	formed first. 	 Camp David agreements. - 	 Carter called his more than six hours of 	minister emphasized the Importance of th for a comeback to power. 	 But sources close to the talks said there was 	The negotiations  that will determine the 	talks with  Begin over two days "very  con. 	outposts as Israel's "wall  of defense" against Labor party leader Shimon Perez described Welz- 	vital headway made on several outstanding 	Future of the  1.1 million  Palestinians living in 	structive and productive" and the Israeli 	terrorist attacks. man in  glowing terms,  calling him "courageous and 
patriotic" for putting the state before partisan politics 
at a time of floundering  peace talks and crippling In-
flation, Oldsmobile  Engine Fire Destroys Car The power centers  of both  Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's Herut party and the Labor party 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 17, 19$0-3A 

Auto, Building Slumps Spell Recession 

	

Construction of new homes fell nearly 22 per- 	Bank Board, told the Joint Economic Committee 	eliminating work shifts at five assembly plants relax its voluntary antfinflation guidelines for said he hopes the decision will end criticizim frorn 

United Press international 	 Jay Janis, chairman of the Federal Home Loan 	General Motors said iWednesday It is Committee recommended we administration 	In Tokyo, Nissan President Takashi Ishihara 

	

cent in March, the largest monthly drop in 20 	Wednesday things are going to get worse before 	and reducing line speeds at others, putting some prices to fit the recently increased guidelines for U.S. automakers and politicians over rising sales 

	

years, and General Motors announced it is 	they get better. 	 12,000 employees on indefinite layoff. 	 wages. 	 of Japanese cars in America at a time of rising 

	

eliminating work shifts and laying off thousands 	Construction industry representatives reacted 	On Tuesday, Ford Motor Co. ordered the 	In Wastungton Nissan Niotor Co., the No. z unemployment among U.S. auto workers. of employees, 	 with gloom and anger to the housing figures, and closing of three plants and eliminated work turns Japanese automaker, announced today in Tokyo 	Ishihara said the plant, expected to employ 

	

Economists said the economic indicators spell 	the United Auto Workers said it will send 800 local 	at four others, idling 15,000 employees. Indefinite plans to build light trucks in the United States. 	2,200 people, probably would be built in the Great 

	

r

WtOrY utilization and output are down; unern. 	congressional and presidential action to ease the 	than 163,000 workers. 

	

vessIon: retail and auto sales are slumping; 	union officials to Washington May 8 to demand 	layoffs in the auto industry now stand at more 	The firm, which builds Datsun cars and trucks, Lakes region or the Southeast. He said a final 
ployment is up. planned a similar announcement in Washington decision on a location would be announced in 

auto industry's crisis 	 Meanwhile, the president's Price Advisory 	later today. 	 several weeks. 

Cambod'l*a 
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called meetings. Weliman Is a member of Herut, the 	 Herald Staff Writer 
core of the ruling Likud bloc that came to power under 	A short In an air conditioner blower Wednesday afternoon 
Begin three years ago. 	 left a Sanford man without his car, Sanford police say. 

With Begin in Washington, Welzman Wednesday 	George Willis called Sanford firefighters when he noticed 
called for new elections and said he doubted whether 	smoke coming from under the hood of his 1977 Oldsmobile, 
the government could survive until the end of its four. 	parked In front of his home at 213 W. 20th St., at 5:1 p.m. 
year term in May 1981. Newspaper editorials described 	Wednesday. 
WeIzzan's sudden attack against his own government 	But by the time firemen were able to extinguish the blaze, 
a "political bombshell," 	 the engine and engine compartment of Willis' car had been 

Weizman "crossed the political Rubicon," the 	destroyed, police say. Police report the fire began In a shorted 

William Grimes told deputies the thieves  struck between 7. 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., taking two color  televisions  and, an 
assortment of music system components from his home at 100 
E. Wood Lake Drive. 	 - - 

POT FOUND IN DRUNK DRIVING SUSPECT'S CAR 
A Canadian  stopped in Sanford, after he allegedly nearly 

collided  with  a deputy's patrol car, has been charged  with  
carrying a 60-pound bail of marijuana in his trunk. 	- 

Deputies say Lorne Charles Critchley was arrested 2:58 a.m. 
Tuesday after forcing Deputy David Douglas off the road to 

newspaper Ma'arjv said, air conditioner blower. 	 - Susan Sperrazza, 135 	rzar Drive, Longwuud, told avoid a head-on collision. 	 - 

Jet Picking Up Cubans CARDRIVEN AND RETURNED, 
POSSESSIONS MISSING 

deputies thieves who broke into her home between 8:40 a.m. 
4 	took 	$15,000 and 	p.m. and 	about 	worth of goods and cub, 

Douglas turned his car around and stopped Critchley, who he 
says was intoxicated to the 	he point 	could not stand up without 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UP!) — A Costa Rican A Sanford man who left his car unlocked in his driveway, Deputies say the burglars cut their way Into a screened assistance. 

commercial jet flew to Havana to pick up more Cuban 
keys in Its ignition, told police It was driven 125 miles by 
unknown persons, who also took a calculator and three pairs of 

porch, then broke a kitchen window to gain entry, then used a 
pillowcase to carry off jewelry and cash from the master 

After arresting Critchley on driving under the influence of 
alcohol charges, Douglas began an inventory of the stopped refugees holed up in the Peruvian Embassy in the first 

of a possible four flights today in a acceleration of pants from it bedroom. c 	In preparation to having It. towed for storage. 	- 
freedom shuttle. Richard Saum, 810 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, told police his The thieves also smashed a living room table and ransacked But In addition to finding the usual items in a car, Douglas 

In another development, the head of the Costa Rican car was used, then returned some time between Tuesday af. all drawers and cabinets, deputies say. reported discovering about 60 pounds of marijuana wrapped in 

national detective bureau, the Direction of Criminal ternoon and Wednesday morning. TELEVISIONS, STEREO SYSTEM TAKEN a burlap bale and about 15 methaqualine pills. 
Investigation, said 	an 	assassination 	plot against LONG WOOD THIEVES NET $15,000 Burglars with only an hour and a half to work took $3,500 In Critchley was ordered held in lieu of $5,250 ball on possession 
President Rodrigo Carazo- was uncovered. A A Longwood woman lost $15,000 in jewelry, silver and cash to televisions and stereo equipment from a Maitland home of controlled substance charges and an assarfinent of driving 

presidential spokesman said he could not deny or thieves Wednesday, deputies report. Wednesday night, deputies say. violation charges. 
anftrm the report. Sartre Funeral The report of the alleged assassination plot came as 
Carazo, attending a mass for the 250 Cuban refugees 
who arrived on Wednesday, told them that freedom To Be Low Key 
was "like air." 

"Deprived of air a man cannot live physically. 
PARIS (UP!) — French 

philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre, 
Deprived of freedom, a man cannot live spiritually," who died Wednesday at 74, he said. "Let It be known that this nation Costa Rica will be cremated next week 
gives you the air for your life and the freedom for your following a temporary burial spirit." on Saturday, 	his 	friends 

Zimbabwe To Be Born Today reported today. 
In respect of Sartre's dislike 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - The Union Jack For official honors, there will 
will be hauled down for the last time tonight in be no state ceremony like the 
Rhodesia and the sun will finally set on Africa's last ones France often holds for Its 
white colony. great 	artists 	and 	literary 

But with the lowering of British standard at midnight 
in a soccer stadium, the independent nation of Friends said Sartre's body 
babwe will be born, the product of seven years of will be taken from the hospital 
bloody civil war. at 2 p.m. Saturday to Mont. 

World leaders, led by heir to the British throne, parnasse cemetery and will 
Prince Charles, arrived In Sitabury for the be cremated next week at a

date dependence celebrations as new Prime Minister yet to be set at Pere 
Robert Mugabe vowed to replace racial hatred with Iacha 	cemetery. 
brotherly love after 90 years of white minority Sartre's 	friends said 	his 
domination in Rhodesia. body will rest for several days 

in a temporary grave because 

Turkish Ambassador Shot Pere 	Lachaise 	cemetery 
crematory, the only one in 

ROME (UPI) - The Turkish ambassador to the Paris, is booked fully in the 
Vatican and his bodyguard were shot and wounded coming 	days. 
today In an ambush, police said.  

Shortly after the shooting near the ambassador's 
residence in a northern residential section of the city, AREA an anonymous telephone caller told a news agency it 
was carried out by a group calling Itself "Justice for MATH Armenian Genocide." 

Ambassador Vecdi Tuerel, 63, was wounded by two 
bullets in the shoulder and chest and his bodyguard J'HCOYNE was hit in the head, police said. Joseph J. Coyne, 79, of 136 

Liberian Trials Begin Country Club Circle, Sanford, 
died Tuesday at his residence. 

MONROVIA, Liberia (UP!) — A barefoot, unshaven Born in Hoboken, N.J., he 
member of the late 	President William Tolbert's moved 	to 	Sanford 	from 
Cabinet was 	brought 	before an 	army 	tribunal, Massapeque 	Park, 	Long

Isd, signaling the start of treason trials promised by in 1970. He was a 
retired 	milkman 	with 	the Liberia's new military rulers. 

Joseph Chesson, the American-educated former National 	Dairy 	Corp., 	a 

justice minister, was the first of 91 officials arrested member of All Souls Catholic 

last weekend's coup to appear for questioning on Church and Sanford, and 
Knights 	of 	Columbus, 

charges of corruption and treason, for which he faces Hoboken. N.J. death. 
He is 5VlVed by a son, 

Joseph J. Jr., of Vestal, N.Y.; 
WEATHER two daughters, Mrs. Gladys 

O'Cullathan, Massapequa, 

NATIONAL REPORT: Flood-wise Louisiana residents, 
Long Island,Mrs. Rose Ann 
Keller, Boynton Beach; three 

their homes barricaded with almost a half-million sandbags, sisters, Mrs. Anna Toomey, 
braced for the crest of the rain-swollen Pearl River today at St. Amityville, N.Y., Mrs. Vera 
Tammany Parish. Officials warned them not to relax until the Maispina, Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
high waters - up to seven feet above flood stage — began to Mrs. 	Frances 	Conlin, 
recede. Although skies were clear, rivers glutted by previous Brooklyn; 	and 	18 grand- 
storms continued to rise Wednesday.St. Tammany Civil children 	and 	9 	great- 
Defense Director F.M. Pearce said between 250,000 and a half- 
million sandbags had been used to construct makeshift dams Semoran Funeral Home is 
around homes and subdivisions, even though no one was sure in charge of arrangements. 
who would pay for them. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m): temperature: 71; overnight [ijc 
tow: 52; yesterday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.22; 
relative humidity: 52 percent; winds: NW at 7 m.p.h. COYNE, 	JOSEPH 	J. 	— 

:Irn,,al 	Mass 	for 	Joseph 	J. 
FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:19 a.m., Coyne, 79. of 136 Country Club 

10:46 p.m.; lows, 4:02 a.m., 4:11 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: Circle, 	Sanford, 	who 	died 

highs 10:11 a.m., 10:38 p.m.; 	lows, 3:53 a.m., 4:02 p.m.; Tuesday, will be celebrated 
Friday at 9 A.M. at All Souls 

1IAYPt)RT: highs, 3:46 a.m., 2:52 p.m.; lows, 9:11 a.m., 10:09 Catholic Church, Sanford. 	The 
p.m. wake service will be Thursday at  

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter inlet, Out 7:30 	p.m. 	in 	the 	Semoran
Fu,al Home chapel. Visiting 

50 Miles: Northerly winds near 15 knots today becoming hours 24 and 79 p.m. Thursday. 
northeast tonight and easterly Friday. Seas mostly 3 to 5 feet. In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts 

Mostly may fair today with scattered showers by Friday. be made to the Heart Fund.  S.moran Funeral Home, 633 W. 
AREA FORECAST: Fair and mild today becoming partly Semoran Boulevard, Altamonte 

cloudy with a chance of showers Friday. Highs today around 80 Springs, In charge. 

and Friday low 80s. Lows tonight mostly mid to upper SOs. 
Winds northeasterly 10 to 15 mph today diminishing tonight. OAKL.AWH 
Rain probability 30 percent Friday. MEMORIAL PARK 

Ewning flenild IUSPS 461.200) 
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Start Of Road To Tragedy 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — In their malaria-ridden  

jungle hideouts, the bruised leadership of the Khmer Rouge 
celebrate April 17 with bitter smiles and reminiscences of their 
tr4umphant march Into Phnom Penh five years ago, 
'1n the Cambodian capital, the timid leaders of a puppet 

government mark the anniversary, dubbed "National Day," 
with speeches of gratitude to the Vietnamese who entered 
Cambodla.16 months ago as liberators - and remained as 
oceupiers. 

In miserable, hungry villages across their shattered land, 
Cambodia's 6 million people remember the anniversary only 
as a milestone on their long road to hell. 	 .. 

At 7:20 on the morning of April 17, 1975, the announcer at 
Phnom Penh Radio looked out his window and spotted the file 

	

of somber, black-clad Khmer Rouge troops entering the 	 '• 	
•.. .4I*. 

	

capital. Picking up his microphone, he said: "We are ready to 	 . 

Welcome you." 	 •1. 

	

Thus ended five years of a war that began on a far more 	 ••.•' 	 ' 

Important anniversary for the Cambodian people — March 18, 
1970. It was on that day that Gen. Lon Nol, heeding American  

	

whispers, staged the coup d'etat that overthrew Prince 	 - 

Norodom Sihanouk. Overnight, -Cambodia was transformed  

	

from a peaceful paradise of smiling people to the arena of the 	. , 	•' 	 . 

most vicious fighting witnessed in the Indonhina war.  

The fighting and destruction surpassed anything the  

	

iiierlcans had unleashed on North Vietnam It turned one of 	 , 	 ' 
 

3he most fertile rice growing and exporting nations In Asia into 
 a barren moonscape. 	

. 

The war produced no heroes. Its shadowy victors were men  

tho five years earlier had been no more than a rag-tag band of  

8,000 guerrillas, ignored by their enemies and despised even by  
Utelr friends, the Vietnamese.  

, Until Shanouk's overthrow, Hanoi had kept the Khmer 

	

- ouge under tight waps so as not to Irk the prince, whose 	 -- - 

	

pecret acquiescence was needed for the Viet Cong's use of 	Pol Pot (above) overthrew the Cambodian 
iupply trails and sanctuaries inside Combodla. 	 government of Prince Norodom Sihanouk 

	

- The American "incursion" into Cambodia on April 30, 1970, 	(below) five years ago today. In 44 months of 

	

gave Hanoi an excuse to unleash the Khmer Rouge. The U.S. 	Pot's Khmer Rou e rule at least I 

	

bombing and Sthanouk's seal of approval swelled  their ranks. 	 g 	 • 	 m on 

	

Len Nol's corrupt army of young men was no match for 	people died In Cambodia. Vietnam, which now 
them. No amount of U.S. aid could turn the tide. 	 controls the country, routed Pot on Jan. 7, 1979. 

	

On April 12, 1975, U.S. Embassy personnel and hlghranklng 	 --'-- 	 * 

Cambodian government officials left the falling capital by 
helicopter. Those left behind comforted each other with the oft-  

heard assurance: "Khmer do not kill Khmer." 	 - 

' There was cautious jubilation In the streets of Phnom Penh 
 s the first communist troops poured into the capital.  

	

; Bedeheets were draped out of windows as welcoming ban- 	
- J 

Cers and haggard citizens descended onto the sidewalks to  
save and cheer their new, scowling overlords. 	 I  

Their relief in "peace at last" was short-lived. 	 -. 

: Hours after their arrival, the Khmer Rouge were brutally  
rthng people out of the cities and into the countryside. 	-T 	 . 	•. 

: Hospitals were emptied of the sick and dying at gunpoint. 

	

those who argued were shot. Those too old or weak for the trek 	 - 
were left to die by the roadside. 	A 	: 

The reign of terror had begun.  

	

The mysterious Khmer Rouge leadership made no secret of 	 - 

Is intentions. All remnants of Western contamination must be 

	

iped out. Rice self-sufficiency must be restored through a 	
..-.- 	-- 

"turn to an agricultural base. 

	

In 44 months of Khmer Rouge rule under Pol Pot, at least 1 	 -. 

	

m1Ilion people died In Cambodia. According to the best in. 	 . 

	

lligence estimates available, some 300,000 people were 	 - 

cecuted for disloyalty to the state or for minor infractions of 
be rules. The rest died from the effects of slave labor and  

arvation rations. 
On Christmas Day, 1978, Vietnam invaded Cambodia and, in 
quick march across the nation, routed Pol Pot and the Khmer 

4ouge from Phnom Perth on Jan. 7, 1979. 	 .-• -- 

	

' This time there was not even cautious jubilation in the 	q, 	- 

greets of the capital Phnom Penh was empty. 	 L 

	

The Vietnamese, however, were welcomed. A profound 	 . 

nse of relief spread across the country at the news of Pol 	__________________________________________________ 

rot's ouster. People began returning to their homes and 
llages, Buddhist monks donned their saffron robes. 

But once again the relief soon gave way to disilusioninent 
d hatred, this time for the Vietnamese whose army brought 
e specter of starvation to Cambodia. 

:Fleeing the Vietnamese army, the Khmer Rouge had 
unded up tens of thousands of peasants. Thousands more 
andoned their plows in terror as the Vietnamese swept past. 

bcefields became battlefields. 
The winter harvest was never reaped, the summer crop 
ver planted. The Vietnamese presence totally disrupted the 
tlon's already fragile distribution system. 

was six months before the Vietnamese allowed the first 

jernatlonal aid team into Cambodia for an inspection visit. It 
us 10 months after their capture of the capital before the flow 
aid was allowed to begin. 

It was 12 months before the Vietnamese carried out any 
ge scale distribution of that food aid to the starving Cam-
dians in the countryside. In fact, the first real food 
tribution was carried out on Jan. 7, 1980, to mark the first 
nIversary of the installation of their client government 

ider Khmer Rouge defector Heng Samrin. 
In that first year of Vietnamese occupation, international 
jencles estimate that another 500,000 Cambodians died of 

rvation. 
Although food distribution has been speeded up inside Cain-
Ma, the international agencies warn that the problem is far 

C resolved. 
hef workers expect tens of thousands of Cambodians, half 

lad with hunger, to begin appearing at the Thai border in 
rch of food over the next few months, 

Famine will continue to haunt Cambodia until the nation has 
gajned full sovereignty. 
)ne major problem, relief workers charge, is that the 

ktnamese are using food as a political weapon in Cambodia, 
ding only those who collaborate with their client govern-

lent. Food certainly is withheld from areas of the country still 
ld by Khmer Rouge rebels. 

ambodia has become a pawn in the game of big power 
itics. 

the United States talks of convening an international con-
pence on Cambodia. China talks of a prolonged guerri1l 

current situation Is "irreversible" and should be accepted. 
The Cambodians, however, have their own dream of peace 
- the peace and well-being they lost 10 years ago with the 
overthrow of Sihanouk. 

A recent poll in refugee camps along Thailand's eastern 
frontier showed that 85 percent of all Cambodians believe the 
only solution to their problems is the return of Sihanouk. 

"People won't go back if Pol Pot is there," said Chiu Chang.  
her, 35, a former textile worker currently at the Mairut 
refugee camp in Southern Thailand. "Heng Sarmrin and the 
Vietnamese are no better. All the people are afraid of them. 
We will only go back to Cambodia if there was Sihanouk. For 
us, Sihanouk was the last happy time,"  

Relief workers at camps holding 160,000 Cambodians inside 
Thailand say the Cambodians avidly follow radio reports of 
Sihanouk's world travels in search of support. 

"There is still some bitterness against Sihanouk for his past 
support for Pot Pot," said one worker at the sprawling Khao I 
Dang center. "But if Sihanouk walked into this camp today, 
there wouldn't be a man, woman or child who didn't go down 
on their knees to him. If Sihanouk came today and told these 
people 'Follow me, were going home,' they would get up and 
go." 

Except In France, Sihanouk har found little support for his 
efforts to save Cambodia. The Americans have told him to stay 
out of politics and c o n c e n t r a t e on the "humanitarian 
issues Involved." The Chinese, his former allies, urge him to 
once again link his star to Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge 
guerrilla struggle against Vietnam. 

The Soviet Union and Vietnam have said Sihanouk no longer 
has any right to meddle in Cambodian affairs. 

The big powers are not anxious to see Sihanouk returned to 
Cambodia because of the 58-year-old prince's reputation for 
refusing to play by the rules of power politics. 

"Sihanouk is an ardent nationalist who refused to accept the 
fact that Cambodia is a small country," said one Western 
diplomat. 

"Whenever he felt his country was being used, he would 
switch camps - and he switched at a dizzying pace. In the big 
capitals of the world, he is not considered exactly reliable." 

The Cambodian people themselves consider Sihanouk the 
only reliable leader they ever had. 

Without him, they say, the long road to hell looks shorter 
rüggle. The Soviet Union agrees with Vietnam that the 	every day. 

- -. 
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MInON 

A touch of Irony — The same Longwood city 
officials who voted to put a freeze on new fast 
food establishments on part of State Road 434 
Monday 	night 	were 	on 	the 	other 	hand 
proclaiming April 27 as McHappy Day and 
agreeing to personally push Big Macs that day at 
the local McDonald's. A quarter from each Big 

Around Mac hamburger sold that day will go to help 
build the Ronald McDonald House in Gainesville 
so that families of young patients at the hospital 
will have a place to stay. 

The young girl with the big smile representing 

I& 
McDonald's at the meeting had a long wait to get 

0 	2 on the extended agenda which kept the corn. 
mission on the job until midnight. 
This was the longest meeting yet for Mayor 

Steve Uskert since he took the gavel in January. 
The mayor's public participation period at the 
beginning of the meeting is starting to catch on, 

The Clock 
this week Bo Simpson and Bob Daves were not 
the only ones to take advantage of the forum. But 
Uskert is finding 	even 	the 	best 	intentions 

By JANE CASSELBERRY are misunderstood and not everyone favored his 
allotting the 30 minutes for citizens to speak out. 

IN BRIEF 

Confessed 'Jogging Rapist' 
Gets 20.50.Year Sentence 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI ) — The confessed "jogging 
rapist" who pleaded guilty to seven rapes and nine 

A New Cry 

For Weapns 

CBS newsman Dan Rather and his camera crew 
have brought extraordinary television material 

Land Avenue property owners. (The interest on 
the loan has jumped from six to nine percent in: 
the last 30 or 40 days) and construction costs 
have soared in the past six months. 

When one of the commissioners began making 
noises about looking after their interest that 
sounded like more delay the property owners it, 
the audience cried out with one voice "No, no! 
Please, no more petitions and delays!" 

Among those honored at the recent Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce awards banquet 

were those important sponsors who have made 
the Golden Age Olympics possible. Golden 
Olympics shadow boxes displaying replicas of 
the gold, silver and bronze medals were 
presented to Don Hughes, manager of 
McDonald's restaurant; Dan Moss, manager of 
Zayre Department Store; Dennis Courson, 

11 president Flagship Bank of Seminole; John  
Squires, ComBank-Seminole County; John 11 
Edwards of Holiday Inn of Sanford-Lake 
Monroe; the city of Sanford; and John Pierce of 
Mayfair Country Club. 	 11 I 

The idea was for everyone who wished to have 
their say on items to be coming up that night on 

the agenda, while confining comment during the 
meeting to those directly affected. "I don't want 
to have to sit here and listen to one or two who 
feel they have to get up and sound off on 
everything that comes up whether it concerns 
them or not," commented the mayor. 

The city hail was packed Monday with 
residents, who expressed their opinions on a 
variety of subjects not only during the PPP, but 
all during the meeting. A request for annexation 
turned into a lengthy public hearing and site plan 
review by the audience before the commission 
could even vote on the request to bring the 
property into the city. 

Residents of Land Avenue have been trying for 
years to get their street paved and have found 

every time the project was delayed a little longer 
by local officials protecting their interests it has 
cost them money. 

The city will have to pay nine percent interest 
on the loan from ComBank to finance the paving 
project the expense of which will be borne by the 
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Crane To Withdraw, 

Endorse Reagan Run 
, 	 United Press International 	i 	 and will end next ninnth, weeks ago - but his opponent is closer 

Assured of at least 44 of Virginia's state Republicasn Party officials and than Heagarfs rivals are. Carter now has 

	

- 	 national convention delegates, Ronald supporters of rival George Bush con- 914 of the 1,666 hi' needs to be 
I. Reagan today has more than half the firmed the figures. 	 renominated, and Sen. Edward Kennedy 

votes he needs to become the Republican 	According to United Press Inter- has 474.5, with 26.5 uncommitted. J 	sexual assaults has received a 20.50 year jail term 	
. 	 presidential candidate in Detroit next national tabulations, Reagan now has 501 	In a speech at Gettysburg College late under a pica-bargaining agreement. 

"I'd like to apologize to the gins and their parents," 	
/ 

S 	

And Reagan gets another boost, this nomination. 	
Wednesday, Bush asked - and answered 

July. 	 delegates of the 998 he needs for 

— a rhetorical question: "Do I believe William Gray, 36, told Judge Abraham Gafni Wed- 	 - 	
. 	 one from conservative Rep. Philip 	Bush is far back with 72, although he is the president has played politics with nesday. "I am sorry. I am ashamed of myself." 	 1 	 Crane, who is withdrawing his bid for the expected to win some if not all of American hostages in Iran? The answer presidency in favor of the former Virginia's remaining seven delegates is: lie has." 

California governor, 	 who are still formally uncommitted. Rep. Accused Killer On Squad 	"s 	
Press spokeswoman Laura Broderick John Anderson, who is pondering an 	He questioned Carters ethics and 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) — Accused "Death's 

	

la 	who has been able to win only 	Independent race in the fall, has 	morality" in political tactics, and in his 
four convention delegates, was to discuss 	Aides to Anderson, the maverick of the prepared speech — but a part he left out oacK trom uiei; surreptitious visit with rebel 

I his political plans in a speech to the GOP, late Wednesday denied a report on of his address - said: porary certificate as an ambulance attendant. forces inside Afghanistan. Viewers of "60 ROBERT WALTERS 	 . 	 BOB WAGMAN House today and then announce his a Los Angeles radio station that 	"1 am sick and tired of the sane- The head of the local health district said Wednesday 	
S Minutes" recently could admire the deter- 	 ____ 	

that Mrs. Adams, charged With tampering with life 	 . 

Angel" nurse Jani Adams has been granted a tern- 

	

_______ 	 support of Reagan at a news conference. Anderson has decided to ignore staff titnonious utterances from Jimmy mination of the ragtag fighters, but could also see 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	

_________ 	
Reagan officials in Virginia based their advice and run as an independent. 	Carter regarding the foreign policy of 

____ 	
support systems of a hospital patient, was given the 

	

___________  	 ______ 	______ 	

certificate because she was a registered nurse. 	 PHILIP CRANE 	 projections Wednesday on returns from a 	On the Democratic side, President this nation and the conduct of his White 
that they have very little in the way of weapons 	Waiting 	___ _____ 	 ___ 	

: 	

The Dual 	
: 	 . . couldn't harness GOP voters 

with which to do their fighting. 	 ____  series of local GOP caucuses that began Carter passed the half-way mark several House. All the rebels can hope to do is wage guerrilla 	 ______ 

__ __ _ Missions the 70,000 Russian troops now occupying their 	 ______ 	 ____ 
__ 	 ___ 	 __ 	

Shuttle Engine Overheats 	
Three Mile Island Residents Report Illnesses 

warfare'from their mountain strongholds against 	

For The 	 _____ 	 . •• 	 ______ 	 I 	 BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. (UPI) — A test firing of three 
____________________ 	 'I 

from inside Afghanistan is hard to come by, there  
country. While accurate military information 	 ." 	

,, 	

1 	" 	 ' ____ 	

In Conflict 	 seconds Wednesday when one of the engines 	residents near Three Mile Island experienced abdominal 	relied more heavily on sleeping pills, liquor and cigarettes to 	stomach trouble, frequent urination and rashes, the study 

	

I
space shuttle engines was halted after only five 	HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - Over 10 percent of the 	living within 55 miles of the plant - also showed local citizens 	diarrhea, constipation, abdominal pains, sweating spells, 

I 	 ' 	
. are persistent reports that the tribesmen are able 	

Mosaic  	 ____ 	 ____ 
_____

X, I 
	 c. 	 overheated, space agency officials said, 	 pains, rashes, insomnia, irritability and other stress Sytup- 	ease the tension during the weeklong nuclear crisis, 	reported. 

Recently Radio Pakistan reported that the rebels 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — This month's 

to strike painful blows against the invaders. 	 ____ 	 — 	 ____ 	 •. 	 . ' 

	

that various segments of the federal gove&. 	... 	Space Center voted 5&2 Wednesday to ratify a new 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — It is often sd In Cape Canaveral, firefighters at the Kennedy 	toms after the plant's nuclear accident, a new study reports. 	A 112.5 percent increase in the use of sleeping pills was 	The study also found similar numbers in the population had shot down a helicopter, killing two Soviet 	brief hiatus in the frenzied schedule of once-a- 	 . 	 ______________ . 	

- ment work against each other. This is only tbo 	.. 	three-year contract with Wackenhut Inc. 	 The stress symptoms have persisted in some cases for 	reported during the crisis, while drinkers said they drank 31.9 	experiencing 1whaviorid stress s)7iiptonis, such its loss of 
almost a year since the March 28, 1979 accident and the 	percent more alcohol and smokers smoked 13.6 percent more 	appetite, insomnia, shaky feelings, lack of clarity in thought, generals and three Afghan officers loyal to the week primaries has produced little relief 	 ____ i .' 	 _________ 	

', 	
true. 

S 

Soviet-backed regime in Kabul. 	. 	 from the glut of news media political ' 	 _____

I 1. 	 11 	 residents, said a Pennsylvania Health Department study 	Immediately after the accident — and coritirtuing at least 	Between 50-60 lx-rc,ent of the people living within a 10-mile 7te rebel warriors encountered by Rather were 	 ; 	
" 

	 .,___

coverage that has become a hallmark of 	., 	 I I 	
t_____ 	/ 	 ____ 

	

______ 11 	 situation has become "chronically disturbing" for many 	cigarettes. 	 irritability or extreme anger. 
Shi  

	

______________ 	
released Wednesday. 	 until January 1980 - over 10 percent of the local population 	radius of the plant indicated they opposed the proposed presidential election years. 	

•. 	 . 	. 	 ____________ - / 
	

Energy, whose sworn mission is to cut 01W 	
The findings— taken from interviews with some 2,200 people 	experienced such physical stress symptoms as headaches, 	reopening of Three Mile Island. 

making a plea for help. They are not asking for 	 , 	

.

light weapons and ammunition they can use ef. either forthcoming primaries to spetvlate 	11 	I., ~ 
	 ____ 	 , . 

	 nation's dependence on foreign oil by 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Federal prosecutors I" military aid on the grand scale, but the kind of 	Undaunted by the temporary dearth of 	 .. 	 ____ 	

' 	 demanding that the automobiles on our roaUs 	." 	said Wednesday night they soon plan to seek a new achleve better and better gas mileage eath 	.1 

	

about or recent election returns to analyze, 	. 	 . 	 .. 	 _____ 	

' 	 &..- 	 year. Consider, at the same time, the 	... 	 in the inain archives building in W, 
 Harmon Shields. 	 Archives has its way, Americans would be allowed 	beginning May 26. 	 noted he was less concerned about the release of 

indictment against former Nat&al Resources Director 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — If the National 	 ashington undecidedabout whether to challenge tlie plan, lie 

i

fectively in a war of resistance. The U.S. purveyors of political punditry have resorted 

	

	
. 	 / 	____ 	 _____- .•• 

	 Department of Transportation's NaUol 
Highway Traffic Safety Administratioii, 	: 	

Charges against Shields and Tallahassee real estate 	 as early as next month to listen to the tapes of 	But the proposal for release of the tapes, to be the Watergate tapes than other Nixon tapes 
government has been officially silent about 	to regaling the public with critiques of their 	 _____  	 ' 	C' 

Richard Nixon used in the Watergate cover-up 	published it, Monday's Federal Register, is ex- because they already have been made public. 
I 	

famous trip to the Khyber Pass in February. 
security adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski made his 	In a flurry of soul-searching and crow- 	

whose equally dedicated mission is to make 	 Nixon
Tampa because of a jurisdictional problem. 	 trial — including the one with the 1812-minute pected to dri;w challenges froin sonie of the 15 	I.,awyers for two other key characters on the _____ 	

those automobiles ever safer. 

	

eating, numerous journalists have concluded 	 ;1 I 
	 1, I 
	

V 	
Do these missions conflict? Consider 06 	I 	.

erasure, 	 officials whose voices were recorded, often while tapes - former Attorney General John Mitchell 
, 	Rather could rind no evidence that the rebel that a "volatile" (an especially popular "buzz 	 i, 	 - 11 -  ) 	 example: 	 I 	 To Be Free?  ______ 	 ________ 	

11 	 Captain Denies Drownings 	 make public 31 unedited tapes of conversations cause lengthy delays in the archives' plans. 	Haldeman - could not be reached for continentforces are getting any American aid directly or word" these days) electorate led them to
Archives officials said Wednesday they plan to they used profanity. Any such legal battle could and foriner White House chief of stiff 11.11. 

I indirectly, 	 repeatedly miscalculate the voters' mood and 	 Renault is one of Europe's major car 	. 	
involving Nixon and his aides at a listening center 	Nixon's lawyer, It. Stan Nlortenson. said lie is Wednesday. 

	

The Carter administration's response to the thus err In forecasting election returns during 	
. 	 . 

' 	 _____ 

• 	 manufacturers. Its products are the industiy 	 WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (UP!) - The captain of a 	 I_____________________________________________________________ 

" Soviet invasion has been limited to diplomatic 	the initial months of the. campaign. 	 .. 	I
23-foot smugglers' boat denies the drowning of a _____ 	 6 	 leaders in France and it W a major share ~f 	. 

I. 	 other European markets. 	 : 	
mother and five children in the Atlantic last August 	Maine Police Man 'Tinderbox' Prison 

It.
pressure on Moscow, an attempt to revive 	One columnist recently described this 	 ' 	 ______ was his fault, and says he "felt bad" about it after it 

I- military aid to Pakistan, a beefing up of security 	year's race as the "most volatile presidential 	 .. 	./. 	
I , , 	 Of all the auto makers in the world, 	.1 	happened. I 	 . 	1 1 	 0 	 THOMASTON, Maine (UPI) — Riot- duties and "by inutual consent" was trans- planning for the Persian Gulf and a deployment of campaign in my 32 years of journalism." A 	 .., ____ 	 . . . • 	 L01 	Probably 

no other has a greater commitmaht 	.' 	 Grand Jury testimony by Jeffrey Hastings, a 30- 	equipped state police manned gun towers and ferred to another job in the state Corrections ," naval forces to the Indian Ocean. It appears 	news magazine observed that "the press was 	 •. 	 to safety. So committed is Renault, in fait, 	. 	year-old Holuxo, Fla., man was read to his murder 	patrolled cellblocks at the Maine State Prison Department, Brennan said. 
C leave out the people who are facing the Russians — caught off guard" throughout,the early 	0 	 that the company has a whole departmint 	i. 	trial jury Wednesday. In it, he placed moist of the 	today, replacing guards who the governor said 	Prisoners set a series of small fires, chanted presidential primaries, 	 that does nothing but work with the Frenh 	•: 	responsibility for the deaths of the woman and five 	had lost control of the jail. 	 in unison and hurled objects about their cells head-on — the Moslem tribesmen trying to defend 	 LIGHTER SIDE 
' their villages against "infidels" from the north 	First, to set the record straight, thou who

police to study any accident In which th*e 	 children on 19-year.old deckhand James Knowles, who 	Gov. Joseph E. Brennan ordered the to protest the takeover, but authorities said t 	 one of I

fatality involvin 

a , 	 _ 	was hired for the trip just the night before. 	 y, saying there was there was no serious violence. rmed with tanks, artillery and helicopters, and proclaim the 1980 campaign the most 	
cluding com

a I 	9
puter modeling of the accldentto 	 In Hollywood, Fla., police found 45 more Haitians on 	"tremendous potential for a very serious 	Acting warden Donald Allen ordered police 4 possibly using nerve gas. 	- 	

memorift that apparenuy 0on't stretch as far 
"volatile" in modern times have very short 

was a  

	

How much American hesitation Is necessary?
if amething can be learned to make Its 	_. 	a beach Wednesday morning bringing the total of 	situation" at the lWyear-old nmximutti and a temin of weapons specialists to conduct a ... 	 . 	S 	S 	 ,

0 .1  	cars saferin the lutw,. . 	,... 	 refugee arrivals to south Florida to 91$ over a five-day, 	e.cwlty facility. Another official - called the cell-by-cell search of the prison today to Since Day I of their invasion the Russians have 	 By DICK WEST 	 market guide, a 3-yearoId, four-door, six- 	Recently, Jacques Provensal,' 'Renault's 	 J'fl.• 	 ' 	 prison "a tinderbox." 	 gather up homemade weapons and other 
Ill 	over fr4m 	i ! 	 Warden Richard Oliver was relieved of his been asserting on Moscow Radio that the Afghan 	The presidential race that year, especially

director of structural safety, WASHINGTON (UPI) — With credit get- cylinder Nader Callbick Is worth only about 	 contraband, including combustible materials. r 	 the contest for the Democratic nomination 	 11 : 	 . rebels are being armed by the United States, If produced a series of truly dramatic and 	ting tighter, oil prices rising incessantly and 75 percent of the amount you would need to 	Paris to testify before a NHTSA hearing on a 
_________ 	 House Works To Control they think this is true, or if they want the world to unpredictable events. 	 interest rates setting new records almost It with gas. Are you in a position to put up u 	proposed rule that would require cars sold in 	• , : Leval Notice 	

. HOSPITAL NOTES think this is true, we don't have much to lose by 	 ' 	 daily, you can imagine what it is like to go into other 25 percent In cash?" 	 the United States to have increased side 

: making it true. If the Afghans have the courage to 	
A sitting president (Lyndon B. Johnson) 	a bank and try to borrow enough money to 	I told Mrs. Squatterly I was having some 	Protection to guard OCCUPAIIIA ftm a I&*&I 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
keep fighting, they should have a chance to fight sought reelection but was forced to Withdraw 	buy a new tankful of gasoline, 	 rather severe cash-flow problems and did not 	Impact. Afterward, he noted., 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Parole For Violent Crime 

early In the primary season. 	 Or if you can't Imagine it, I'll spell It out for believe I would be able to swing that type of 	"I am very concerned about what effect 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	MaId Cirvey, Deltona 	 TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI)—Two House committees want VILE NO. SS14S-CP 	 HOSPITAL 	 Herbert H. Bishop, Deltoni 
4. 

with something better than machine guns left 	 you. 	 deal. 	 this rule will have on the overall design of our 	i!IIN RE: ESTATE OF 	 April 16 	 Edward T. Clarke, Deltona 	to send a message to violent criminals - get caught and you'll over from World War I. 	 A Kennedy (Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New 	Mrs. Squatterly is the friendly loan officer 	"Would some kind of second trust beYork) then entered the race and was well on 	small car which we market in your country. 	WARREN H. WILSON, Decaud. 	ADMISSIONS 	 Emmett M. Raulvion, Geneva 	get no parole. 

'& The Silly Season OP ADMINISTRATION 	Lauretta Asbie 	 Matilda Hicks, Orange City 

	

his way to capturing the nomination wheh he 	In my neighborhood branch bank. Behind her possible?" 
I asked, trying to keep the note of 	

To meet fie proposed requirement, we will * 	11. f 	NOTICE 	 SANFORD: 	 John Hall, Longwood 	
The Corrections, Probation and Parole Cominittee Wednes. desk is one of those electronic boards, similar desperation out of my voice, 	 have to insert cross rails in the side of the Cal'. 	.11 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Glnva Bradshaw 	 Elsie M. Perry, Orange City 	day approved on an 8-1 vote a compromise bill that would was assassinated, 	 to an odds board at the race track, that 	Mrs. Squatterly shook her head. 	This will add significant weight to the Car. 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	David G. Miller 	 Edmond Vadnals, Orange City 	eliminate parole for nine violent crimes ranging from sexual 

	

A fiery populist (Alabama Gov. George C. 	flashes the latest changes in interest rates. 	"At your Income level, the monft 	 .'. AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Jewell Penrier 	 DISCHARGES 	 battery to murder. Persons convicted of other crinies could be C 	 Wallace) organized the most successM third. 	"MM Squatterly," I said, "I have final[ly payments on the primary loan would reach or 	"Then our studies lave shm that even it  I o il1, 	The nation's capital Is deadly during the heat Of INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE. 	Angela D. Robinson Pa SANFORD: 	 oled only after serving one-third of their terms. 
i- summer and sloppy during the chill of winter, but 

 party challenge In more than four decades, 	paid off the automobile loan I took out three exceed your credit limitation," 	 you were ma tank, if it is struck you will be 	 Ml,le 0. Hooks 
P 	 That's volatWty — and nothing Oat has yet 	years ago to finance my new car. Now I would 	As we were talking, the interest rate shot up 	injurW union surfaces are properly pidded. 	.6-NOTIFIED that the ad., Marlorle Wilke 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	John E. Schwlndler 	 Merlin MCCIUIQ 	 The compromise measure (CS-HB 1290), hammered out by in the spring it's a lovely place to protest Ruth SwImey 	 Correciions Chairman Arnett Girardeau and Criminal Justicv . 	occurred In 1980 can match any one of those 	like to borrow enough money to have the car another couple of points. I could only guess 	So, we will have to add specially designed 	1 ARREN H. WILSON, deciasad, 	Agnes Wyma 	 Janice o. Whit Icy 	
Chairman Robert Crawford, revises a Criminal Justice 
Committee version that would have abolished parole entirely. 

	

nutritIon , the estate of 	William Wimberly 	 Charlie Taylor Among the early arrivals this year Is the events, 	 filled with gas." 	 what was happening to gas i*icei, but the 	Interior padding to both door sections of our o. pers 	 In the Amy Creech, DeBary 
P 

assemblage of activists rallying to the call Of 	The broader Issue — the quality of press 	Mrs. Squatterly glanced back over her mere thought was enough to bring sweat to 	cars. This, In turn, w1H add stI11 more weight 	.M.Clrcull Court for S*mlnol* county, 	Legal Notice 	Ruth E. Long, Entorpr1se 	The substitute bill, which now goes to the Appropriations Ralph Nader to spend April 17 castigating "big coverage during the 1980 campaign — is 	shoulder at the interest board, which at that my forehead. ' 	Florida, Probate Division, the 	 __ 	 John Hall, Longwood
business." These "Americans Concerned about considerably more complex. The problem 	moment was posting another new high. 	"How about my house?" I pleaded. "Would 	"But more htportantly, it will, cut dawn. on 	n,)addrou of which Is SeminoW 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

	 Committee, provides for the abolishment of parole effective 

Corporate Power" envision 	 "What sort of collateral are you prepared to you consider refinancing a home mortgage to 	the interior dimensions of our cars abolit 4 	t! the 	
C

_= 	
Jan. 1, 1963, for the nine major crimes and would create it 

event as the does not lie in inaccurate or Inadequate 	
ounty Courthouse, Sanford, 	Notice is herebrids 32171. The Personal y given that I am — 

.,..,%' • # '. 

special joint legislative committee to work with the state beginning of a 10-year campaign to expose the reporting because the results of all the 	up?" she asked pleasantly, 	 provide enough capital for me to buy the 	 side. We have designed our 	1apr.sntanve at me estate 5 Springwood Circle, Longwood, 	 1*0 —. 	Supreme Court in developing sentencing guidelines for all 
sins of 10 corporate giants — as yet unidentified — primaries have been promptly full and 	I said, "Well, since my car is fully paid for 	NOIlne? 	 cars to be competitive in the marketplace and 	i,n!DITH GRACE WILSON, 	Florida Seminole County, Florida _____ 

thought I might pledge it as aftwity for de 	Mrs. Squatterly patiently explained that 	One Of the =4 4nP0"=t features in a 
____ 	 address Is 171 $uflnytewn Road, under the fictitious name of TOM 	 felonies.  

in bending the law. 	 honestly conveyed to the nation1i readers, 	
gasoline loan." 	 with real estate prices no longer keeping pace 	is Iritirlor room. So, if we ION 8 I

CauMberry, Florida 3VOY. The 
	 Crawford, U-Winter Haven, said the bill's message to 

listeners and viewers. 	
nches 	EJ,.me and address of the personal that  I 	to Ister said name But Nader, who has made a career out of being 	 Mrs. Squatterly fished a small blue book out with the rise of Interest rates and oil, my 	from new padding, we will have to increase 	,,representa?Ive's attorney are: with the Clerk of the circuit 	

criminals would be,"There will not be parole for people who 
a 	malcontent, and his five dozen assorted 	Instead, the preu (including this column) 	 tin wWth of the car by I Inches. Now we really 	.11' RICHARD B. OWEN, Esquire, Somincle County, Florida in K. 	 commit violent crimes."  

	

of her desk drawer and thunabed to the page equity would be lax than the Interest charges 	 !tARROLL, JONES, ROOKS & 	 The Pacific Ocean covers a 
associates probably will have little to say about has Unwittingly misled the public by over- 	she was looking for, 	 on a new loan would be, 	 start 14) add Weight." 	 OWEN, P.O. Box X, Cswlbeay, cOi'dance wIth the provisions at the third of the earth, 	 In other legislative action: 

Flctltiota Name Statutes. To.WIt: 	 - The House retreated from a proposal that a citizen FlorIda 32707. 	 Section $U.07 Florida Statutes 	 making an ethics complaint against a public official pay the 
Jobs for a work force of almost 100 millIon zealously Interpreting and analyzing those 	"Needless to say," she said needlessly, 	"The next time you buy a new car, pay the 	With our energy people demanding ever 	ra•. All persons having cIals 	isv. 	 Legal Notice 	official's legal expenses if the charge was unproven and up- 

	

results in a frantic search for trends that are 	"your car has greatly depreciated In value • full price," she advised. "Then you can use 	more fuel.efflcjent cars while our safety 	nmands against the estate are 	51g. Themes K. Krauss 
 WNTHS FROM THE DATE OF PWIsh: Alwil I?. U, a May 1, L

__________________ - requIred, WITHIN THREE business record of suppprt for educational In-
Americans. They will be reluctant to speak 0 	t best elusive and at wont 

	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ______________________ 1NO 	 DEU42 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN' (HB 1117) saying the citizen would have to pay those expenses 

proved a substitute amendment to an Ethics Commission bill 
stitutions, of leadership n charitable causes, of JACK ANDERSON 	 S 	THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the 	 - AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, only If he acted in "bad faith." aid to cultural endeavors or of being a good neigh- Clerk at theabove Court a written 	 NOTICE 	 FLORIDA 
bor to the communities where business maintains statement of any claim or demand 	0F11RlFF'S SALE 	CASE NO. N415CA44.I 	 — The House Governmental Operations Committee passed a 

they may have. Each claim must 	NOTIC II HEREBY GIVEN IN RE; THE MARRIAGE OF proposed constitutional amendment guaranteeing the right to 
be In writing and must Indicate the me by VWIU of that certain Writ ALBERT REDDICK, 	 privacy from government intrusion. 

headquarters of plants. 	 For Some, Staying Alive Is Grim Task  basis for the claim, the name and 	Ezecutlen Issued out of and  Sure, there are some bad apples in corporate  
address of the creditor of his agent undif the suI of the Circuit Court a  
or attorney, and the amount of Seminole County, Florida, upon BEATRICE D. SLATER RED. 

But corporate America is also In the forefront in 	WASHINGTON — Virginia lion Is nobody 	She used the money to ply the taxes and fines. 	 claimed. If the claim Is not yet a fInal ludeement rendered In the DICK, 	 Gold Caper 
striving for all that is good. Nader's ..Big . you would expect to read about In the 	ME left her with n0thing but UnAU ChIMP find immes like VirglaW ache tin most 	XnW almut their adwalty. ,,U

WO hit with the same price, but those on tinY, 	the others are like Virginia, they can at least 	 the date when it will become aforesaid court on the 26th day of 	Respondent. 
"due shall be stated. If the claim 19 September, A.D. 1575, in that 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

Businen Day" is worthy of celebration by &H n
awtber statistic, one of 16 million Ammicans 	the trailer is now unenewnbered. UrAU nut 
ewspaper, She Is usually reported as jut 	and a shortage of cooking pots. But at least from the ptloe squeeze. 	 Ping 	9-'1jw,V1nWt or unliquWated, Ihe C111`1141n case W41110d, FADEL THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Payoffs 

	

to cry," she sirugged, "who Is going to listen 	;:'Jlsture ot the uncertainty shall be ELIADRAMANY Plaintiff, 'VS. BEATRICE D. SLATER RED. citizens — but for different reasons. 	- 	 ___ wiu yearly Income under $4,999. 	time, 	 program for monsy to help pay her fuel bills. 	ItiAv ri 	 ,. 	
,pscurlty shall be described. The J*,. and - CAROLAN MAE Norrlstown, Pennsylvania, 1,101 

. 	 #Sted. it th@ claim is tialmst the NORBERT LOWELL THOMAS, DICK, 21M Noblostom Road, , 
Most businesses help create a better life for all 	Rimn,I,ia InII.Sln.i ,wI ai&k.... 	i.. 	 t.. _ni------- 	 ..  
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UTILITY CABINET 
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BUTCHER BLOCK 
BASE CABINET 

FURNITURE 

Dozens 

11 Z 	of other 
styles at 

comparable 
savings 

OUTLET TO 
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE I 	36M0, 

Open Mon., Tues., Thurs. 10-4, Fri. 10-7 FINANCING 
$it. 5-5 — Closed Wed.. Sun. 

207 MAGNOL IA AVE. — PH. 323.0440 — DOWNTOWN SAN FORD 
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'.a room IUII 	"tlaimant shall delIver suffIcient THDMAS,h15 wife, Defendant, 	YOUR 	ARE 	HEREBY  

	

-_-. .- -".5 •,—' 'm vw VIXflj1jIlU 	£liW RWSUS7 WIU UI I "DUS urns," But the bsreeescrats are Ladfl i 100 IDUCh 01 	attempts to regulate the iii. of 	 Ies of the claim to the Clerk to wtith aforesaid Writ of Execution NOTIFIED    that ALBERT 	MIAMI (UP!) — About 	Earn 	- of us. 	 - 	 monsters are slowly circling in on Americans 	Virginia's Income isa pitIful $4,179.12 a year, the money for the paperwork that they 	draws such vigorous 	sition is qat 	 the ci.r t 	•e 	was delivered to me is Sheriff of REDDICK has filed a Petition In __Uke Virginia. I t"  
, to put faces on the

____her 	
:. sock p.nonsl rsprsw,Wative. Seminole County, Florida, and I the Circuit Court of Seminole $70,000 in payoffs and an 

	

ty Im- Sm started drawift dubft she hasn't cdkLUd a pW of the new 	ft& 	 All penwe Interso" In few have leviod uW the following County, FlorWa, for DIsaWvt1an of attempt to persuade the 	* on 8 $1,000 21/2 VW CD 8t 12% into-es compounded wivi BERRY'S WORLD 	 numbers, to tell the living stories of the 	payments seven years ago because she has goveranent assistance, 	 __ 
	 $ 	010% to whom a copy 01 this descrlb*d properly own*d by MerrIspe, and you or* reolred to alleged briber to he are the 

Mnerican e01mOnI$C CrUsh. 	 arthritis of the .ploe. Like the burglary, 	Forbidding as her fusi bills are, Virginia's 	No (Inn satis(ics exist on the u*grind 	j Notice of Administration ii 	fl NOR BERT LOWELL THOMAS, irvea COPS' Of your written 
'nalied are required, WITHIN JR., and CAROL.AN  MAE defenses,ifany.anKENNETHW. new accusations against 

	

Om merchants, because aknt anyone can 	"HREE MONTHS FROM THE THOMAS, his wife, said property MCINTOSH, of STENSTROM, suspended Dade County 	21/2 Year Certificates of Deposit lion's trailer, which sits alongsid, highway $0 	good fortune, 	 . 	She attends a free Clinic for trsstmmit, but the 	sta 	show that hundi'e 	hooting 	.,,,PU IL ICATI ON OF THIS Florida, more particularly 5. WH I 0 HAM, Attorneys for Jones, whose trial In the "gold 	Offer These Advantages: 

	

4* a PMOR to own or nU a go. Not 	fliVATE OF THE FIRST beft locatod In Steriftle County, MONTOSH, JULIAN, COLBL'ItT School Superintendent Johnny 
in Orlando, Fla. The thieves stole everything 	 ro Ieág. In rainy Florida, 	plNCrIptiOS 1i SUIt be paid Oitt 01 bar 	deatheeach 	 'ogug 	.' 	yhavet 	 a life acUte, make unknown 	Office Boa 1330, Sanford, Florida, plumbing caper" begins next 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

1,hoTlca, to file ., 	 desa'ibed as follows: 	 Petitioner, whose ddress Is Post / 	 they could carry — from her falnhly tra4s 	sait Can be a miler ohlom. w Is poor 	pucL She may aeon need to cboes 	 ___ to cocking pots. It was U beet thing thet , 	 t 	ftfy for f 	- bItWNfl foOd aid 	i tten' --g 	
WsplIy, 	

. 	 vslldlty of me lscadeWs Will, 	1153 ft. canoe, make unknown 33771, and file the original with the 	. 	 • current Rate 12% 

	

fleaiiwj oMIilali have sbnatid tat 	:,;Swalificatiolts of the Personal 	1 $chwinn 10 speed men's Clerk of the above-styled Court on 	'j 	new Charges — filed could have happened to VIrginia. 	 (he 	ty. She was 	 eat so mudi, I gins," she told my reporter 	- 	 of 	 . Noprssantetive or me venue or bicycle, blue  In color 	 or before May 25, iSO, otherwise a 
furiwcuon at 	 being stored at A.J. Lasing default and ultimate Mamant will this week — were detailed 	• Daily Compounding yields 

	

She had moved with her husband 10 Florida 	c)fl4 j$ fix her roof, That was eight JemiS Grad7 	
ar 	"s .ctsally, '-&t boa lids 	- ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDs. 	Transfer £ storage at 3075. Pine be entered against you for the Wednesday by the Dade State 	 12ce. .7474% per year from Worcester, Mass., because ha hst 	monthe ago. The s.ks are MIII uzupaired. 	She flI 	to hr femily for heip Her 	bithw. operations. And a study by the 	rP1JlCTi0N$ NOT $0 FILED Avenue, Sanford. 	 mOat demanded in the Petition. sy5 ()(fi condition. They dreamed 01 a golden life in 	 o M for ___ ______ 	

WILL U FOREVER BARRED. and the undersised as Sheriff of 	WITNESS my hand and off kial 

	

Virginia's asptiv lank. "U abs hadn't been 	
am W"Wb Ws Offi" ____ 

IS. 	I 	"ok Neike go Adminlarstien: 11:40 AAA. on tho 11M day of April, April, A.D. "N. 	 W month with trying to use 
___ 	___ 	 The c'onJItkm's Misty, ctzud on the N., 	, 4rll 17, iNS. 	 A.D. INS, offer for sale and sill to (SEAL) 	 Ø 	in school system money scrIrnped to buy for their last yset, 	bedroom. She doesn't 	he l 	SLheWcwstlike.dog," said Vk'jda. 	 .-. p.uw, o,. WNW 	 the PIISIWat bidder, for cash, 	ARTHUR H. IECKWITH,JR. 

	

kow that trailer is all she hea, aid 	' 	ral 	du't 	'fluch But now her sister has rMIr.d and faces 10 	 ____

% ___ 	
As Psriinal Reprssesdstiv 	ss54iat Is any and all ex 	 ClerkelClrcutt Court to buy gold plumbing fixtures 	 by P.S.LLC. 

Property 	 , 'j 	$arrl. ad 01 fuel, sh. kept her hoes. as cold 	 - 	 " 	violation of at lu 	fader.], its$e 	,.WA*RIN H. WILSON 	 the 10le 	Y 	in 	 v Ptkli Robinson asyested on the new charges 	 ___ 

\ 	Ironically, (is bw'glary may have savslI , 	 when the weather Is dry. Because 01 the money problems l ou. 	 ___ 
of the licenriid gun dealers were In 	lbS 	of 	 INos. 0 the r.,w (West) sr if 	Seminole County, Florida tori luxury second home, was 

11 
 

100 ON  fto 
 _____ 	

'ii repistlom rsJlre a aibtatu klarsst 
__ 	

.hII, 	,' 	
is she could stand LI all vIr, 	

.. 	

o VP bw dam% on hat 	
it heal law or ,'galsthon" Fwthsrmore 	 Sanford, Pier Ida, the above 	 Deputy Clerk 

_____ _________ 	TAWWAY WA released an bb 
"CARlO(L, JONES, ROOKS 	That isil sale Is bs1. made 5* JULIAN, 	 own recognizance, 

"took away all my fwhgs of Wjrdsncs," 	meaner pain than the rest 01 us Iesl Even In her 	 ___ 	
un sellers "did not ipur to be bona lids 	OWEN 	 SefiSfy me 	at sail Writ of COtSIRT 5. WHIGNAN 	 In the new Charges — the 

she said, ibnat dicking on the enstion. 	Florida, winter can be htthe, On celd nights, like Usheky roof bet*ia., "I'm esvtog thom 	
b--is. 	 P. Sea 30 	 Eucuf Ian. 	 sat Office Na 	 remit of a three-month in- 	$anloid/Wiitv Pat/Lonwood qV ,eaa '.' 	 But an day while she was out, bwglars 	Virginia slept with a 1st on to keep her ar- 	 Over SO "cant of the federally licuui4ed 	bCmV 	 Jo 	.PIL llieriIf Flauship Sank Suite 33 

____ 	 ____ 	 (399 	 IarninoleCourdy, Sanford, Florida 33171 	 vedigatlon and apparently 	'WS CKy/Soigieast Orhendo IU1dL IlKilly, Virginia hid bees * to 	Stottie body warm as_niH.. 	. 	Virm be. to 	 • 	
10 dNlifB Who wire W1I1I1I( to $511 h'dgiiw 	CflAllgmey for Pensil 	 Florida AjlsrrJyi for Petitlener 	unrelated to the gold plum. 	DeSWY /Ovlsdo / *papka / Forest City 

_ 	

17, INS. 	 1* 

	

mmw* 'sumu License, lbs coalition lotad lnts 	1 4Isb AprIl 17, 246 INC 	
D(T.11O 	 OEU4I 	 (i30d Of 1kIP *70,000.  chor*s?"  pony paid her $600 (or what the thieves stole. 	Is cloaked in an illusion of equality. All of us Americans no better orw* WS 14 ff than the is. But If all 	ssnpiiig 	S 	 - 
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Darters Halt Seminole Win Streak At 8 
The Apopka Blue Darters took advantage of some late 

inning walks and Seminole High miscues Wednesday af-
ternoon to post a come from behind 18-10 win over Sanford 
in Five Star Conference baseball action. 

Seminole took a 10-6 lead into the seventh inning on the 
'iltting of Alton Davis, Juan Dealba, Walt Law and Glenn 
Stambaugh. 

Davis smacked a three-run triple while Dealba, Law and 
Stambaugh rapped out two hits each for the Tribe to help 
build the four run cushion. 

Apopka used a pair of errors and walks combined with 
two Blue Darter base hits in their half of the seventh to knot 
the score and send the contest into extra innings. 

Seminole failed to score In the eighth and as-TiThe coact, 
Bobby Lundquist win it, "They came out and knocked the 
ball all over the park." The Darters amassed eight runs in 
the top of the eighth and then blanked the Seminoles in the 
bottom of the inning for the victory. 

The loss snapped an eight game winning streak for the 
Tribe and left its current record at 9-16. 

'Goed defense sure helped our winning streak and we 
just didn't get it tonight," said Lundquist of Apopka's big 
comeback. "We should have been out of the last two innings 
one-two-three, but we didn't get the plays and it cost us." 

In other Five Star Conference action Wednesday night 
Lyman's Greyhounds topped conference leading Lake 
Howell 7-3. 

Seminole plays its final conference game tonight at 7:30 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium against the Greyhounds. The 
game was originally scheduled for Friday night. -v ..rn 	 Hrald Photo by Torn Viscent 

Stambaugh's stretch. Seminole first baseman Glenn Stambaugh stretches 	The Seminoles then meet Bishop Moore at home on April 	Waiting, Waiting, Waiting. Apopka catcher Sam Sullivan could have taken a 
for shortstop Walt Law's throw Wednesday night, Just nipping Apopka 	22 before the start of the District 9 baseball tourney April 29 	lunch break on this play as Bobby Wells crosses the plate for a Seminole run. 
runner Tim Anderson for the out. Law had three hits, including a three-run 	through May 2. 	 Wells score came on a bases loaded triple by Alton Davis in the Tribe's 18.10 ' 
triple and Stambaugh added a pair of singles but the Tribe fell 18-10. 	 loss Wednesday night. 

Grayson, Mitchell Team 	 A's Keough Handcuffs Mariners 
To No-Hit First Federal 

By United Press International 	 and California shaded Minnesota 2-1 in 10 innings. 
The Railroaders blasted apiece. 	 For all his efforts in three seasons as a major leaguer, 

Blue Jays 11, Brewers 2 First Federal 144 Wednesday 	Poppa Jay's batted only 	 .. 	) ,' a 	 Mutt Keough has picked up an unfair reputation and a 	Roy Howell hit a two-run homer and Dave Stieb scattered " and stretched their lead in the three Innings in scoring the 23 	 . 	- - 	 Fierce determination to restore some pride to the family  
Sanford Little National runs on 10 hits. Stewart 	 '- - 	I 	 name. 	 six hits to pace Toronto in Its home opener. Stieb struck out 

League to two full games as Gordon had a double and 	 . 	
Keough, who lost his first 14 decisions last season with 	

five and walked three. 
 Clem Leonard Shell was single, while winning pitcher 	 - 	

Oakland before finishing with a dismal 2-17 record, picked 	Orioles 2, Royals 1 
upeet 8-6 by Sunniland Car- Dexter Franklin added two - . 	 up his second victory of the infant season Wednesday night 	Rich Dauer's run-scoring single in the seventh inning 
poration. 	 singles. Bryan Debose 	 . 	 by stopping the Seattle Mariners on six hits in a 6-1 victory 	provided the winning run and Mike Flanagan displayed last 

	

Poppa Jay's dumped blasted a home rim and Larry 	 1w the A's. 	- 	 season's Cy Young Award form by tossing a seven-hitter, 
Cardinal Industries 23-6 In Lemon added a triple. Kevin 	 _________ 	- 	 - giving Baltimore a narrow victory over Kansas City. 
Wednesday's other league Campbell slapped a double in. 	-. 	 "1 knew I was a better pitcher than my record," said 

Keough, who decided to take his future into his own hands 	Y.. I, White ISIS . + 

	

Na OfllY *tI 	
+ 	 after last season's nightmare. Keough decided to pitch - - 	Veteran Tommy John tossed a two-hitter to register his - 

	

In The Sanford Junior 	Alonso Galney had the only 

	

League, Knights of Columbus hit for Cardinal Industries, a 	 winter ball, something he had never done before. 	 37th career shutout and lead New York over Chicago, which ••- 	- 
swamped Rotary 20.7, while single. 	 -. 	- 	 "They suggested I should quit on my slider," said the 24- 	saw a four-game winning streak snapped. John, 1.0, allowed 
V.F.W. forfeited to Kiwanis 	Leading only 12-5, Knights 	

5 - 	 - 	. . - 
	 yearold right-hander, son of farmer major-league out. 	only a one-out single by Alan Bannister in the first Inning 

when it threw In the towel in of Columbus exploded for - ---- 	. 	 fielder Marty Keough. 	 and an infield single by Wayne Nordhagen in the fifth. 

	

. . 	. - 	.  
the third inning while trailing eight runs in the top of he 	 ': 	 + 	 In his first start ftyear against the Minnesota Twins, 	Rangers 8, Indians 7 

Keough pitched a four-hitter in a 1.0 victory. He had the 	Richie Zisk belted a three-run homer with two out in the 
Donald Grayson and early under the 10-run lead .1 11.1. 	 fourth and ended the game 	.• 	

Mariners shut out through seven innings Wednesday before 	ninth inning to help Texas overcome an early seven-run 
Dewayne Mitchell combined rule. 	 a double by Julio Cruz and a single by Bruce Bochte 	deficit and hand Cleveland its fourth straight loss. 	+ 
to pitch a no-hitter for the 	Jo Jo McCloud slammed a 	 •'.; -•- 	 • 
unbeaten Railroaders. 	home rim and two singles for 	 •• 	..... 	+ 	-. . 	produced Seattle's only run. 	 Red Sex 10, Tigers 9 

	

. 	•_5 	. .# 4 
Grayson pitched two in. the winners and Robert Quinn ." 	 ' ...'... 	 Keough struck out five Mariners and walked two while 	Tony Perez went 4-for-4 and drove in four runs with a two- 

p4' 	Jim Beattie, who started for Seattle, was reached for eight 	run homer and a double and Steve Renko pitched five in- 
walked three batters In the Hall had a double. 
nings and struck out four. He - added a pair of singles. Tim 	 -. 	

+ 	hits and all six runs in 42-3 Innings. The A's sent 11 batters 	nings of one-hit relief as Boston handed Detroit its fifth 
second Inning and all three 	Philip Harris had the only 	 to the plate in the fifth Inning and scored all their runs onsix 	straight Loss. 

tilts and two walks. Rob Picciolo's single drove in the first scored on wild pitches and safety far Rotary, a third 	 - 	V• 	Si.. ' - 	 run and Dave Revering hit a two-run triple later in the rallyAn8els 2, TwIns 1 
passed balls. Mitchell also Inning single. • 

	 - I 	MEMO 	for the deciding blow. 	 Don Baylor hit a sacrifice fly to drive In Al Cowens with 
pitched two innings and 	Highlighting today's action Th 	

Elsewhereinthe AL Torontoi-out 

	

rowing smoke. Donald Grayson, owner of two 	 one out in the 10th inning. Cowens led off with a single 
- 	 , e routed Milwaukee 	against Minnesota reliever Mike Marshall and Carney struck out loin-. The game was In the Sanford Little no hitters took part in a third Wednesday night in 

shortened to four innings American League is a 	 timore edged Kansas City 2-1, New York downed Chicago 6- 	Lansford sacrificed him to second. Dan Ford singled 
under the 10-rim lead rule. 	chup between leaders Atlantic Sanford Youth Baseball League action at Ft. 	0, Texas nipped Cleveland 8-7, Boston got by Detroit 10-9 	Cowens to third before Baylor's fly ball. 

Torrance Carr swung the Bank 	and 	Seminole Mellon Park. 	 - 
big bat for the Railroaders, Petroleum at 7 p.m. at Fort Reds Score 

7th Straight Win Wanting three doubles in as Mellon Park. In today's two 5 
many trips to the plate. p.m. games, Flagship Bank of 
Grayson had a double and Seminole plays Jack Prosier By UMted Press Isterastiosal bander went the distance to Garvey, playing in his 679th 
single, Albert Armstrong Ford at Fort Mellon Park, - The Cincinnati Reds now earn his second victory of the consecutive game to move 

RECAPS 	
SUM MT4 PLY 

swatted a home run and while Krayola Kollege tangles trail the 1955 Brooklyn year, allowing but five hits ahead of Pete Rose into 11th 
Mitchell added a double, 	with George's at Weitside Dodgers,the 1962 Pittsburgh while walking three and strik. place on the ailtime list, hit 

Richard Leonard put Clem Yield. 	 Pirates and the 1968 ing out two, 	 his homer in the third inning 
Leonard Shell In front 2.0 -  In lIT PIOSIAL t$ILOADu$ 	Cleveland Indians by three 	Meanwhile, the Giants have with two men on base to give AlUM 	AIIM 

	

-r- 	POLYESTER the top of the first with a two- 	iiicolor 	111111  full games in their pursuit of it lost six of seven games. the Dodgers a 3.2 lead. 	 ___ 	
WHITE WA • 

	

111100 	1 I' 	* • record - the most con- Starter John Montefusco, 	 _____ homer. With single tallies in ,, 	, 	$ $ 	 ___ 
the second and third innings, ri 	Is 	i 	secutive victories at the start despite striking out eight 	 - 	 ____- 	- 

	

rIMm 	II the lead was stretched to 40. us 	is - 	$ 	of a SUlOfl. 	 Reds in the six Innings, gave 
Sunniland Corporation COIlS 	• 	 The Reds won their seventh up all live runs in suffering his 

	

CrIsp 	III p 	I,, scored three runs on five hits sasssw i $. P~iii straight game - a 5.3 victory second straight defeat. 
in the bottom of the third, but ' 	too 	1414 

I . °' 	' 	 " over the San Francisco Giants 	PhJflj. $, 	3 
Leonard unloaded with 5 TOPMA  ___1$4 • 	Wednesday - and remain 	Gerry Maddox and Manny NI I- I second homer of tieametn 	 ,, undefeated In 1910. Not since Trillo drove  in two runs each 
the top of the fourth to make It - sesiu. 	suamLalis - 1919 has a Cincinnati baseball In a six-run ninth-inning Islu. "am ClIP,  AIIM team won seven In a row. 	outburst, enabling Steve 

Sunniland took the Lasd for Seam 	sii 	
, 	• 	

Dan Ilessen, who entered Canton to score his 110th • thelirat times  11, with amm ii* 1S1 
• $ .. 	,, thsgametattIz.l67, became victory with Philadelphia. 

runs in the bottom of the umm 	411  $ .' ::: the Reds' timely hitt.rolthe Meta 3,Exp.s3 

	

ofmfourth. 	 - 	uus 	114111 	u. 	see itternoon who hs broke a3 	Jerry Morales knocked in off Clan 	lltiedthe 	141MsrINs 414. 	SI Uewfthaflhth4nninghome two rtmawItiiaUrd.üming _____ 	*SN 
score at 6.6 In the f10 when MsI 	low= 	tie rim, following a walk to single and Ray Burns won his 

	

TOTALS NIh 1110*00 	II David Danielsreacbd , base 	 $ i George Foster. It was also first National League game 
on a sI and scored on a "  Dniessen who staked Ci- since 1978 to Lead the Mets 
bases.loaded single bysommhwcwo 	III"'  clnnalitoatworun lead ln the before 2,062 fans - the lI lie-S 
Leonard. 	 Pam IAVI  - LItd When he singled With the - an*Uest crowd ever at Shea 

Dwight Brinson singled 	lI'.s 	"oil bases loaded. Dave Con. Stadiinn, - -*111 with == out in the biltom-of ., 	s• *,, 	• 	t*pclon snide It 3-0 An the Dedg.rs 16, Paas 4 
the'fft ad J___CAN  ++ 1W - S S ViaMsis I S third with his secOnd home Steve Garvey and Dave ____ 	Willis 	: 	I 

	

is 	. naiof the yew. 	Lop" hit home runs to hINted a two-out 	
- 	Balancing Dntessen'a four- highlight a 14.hlt atIact. and 

&*AkM In the *J"llose seat
the left field fac $0 pit y 	• 	- - 

	

- - 5- - 	
5. ...sa.. - a. 	RBI pirformance w Mliii help Lou Angeles snap a 

	

____ 	" 	
LaCoss. The .yesreld right- + thneegame losing streak. Cenom&disIIieaiI.d g 	:::., 	oil - oil he 	the tap of the ___ 	__ 45 __elde  M* Well 	of 	4flvrsu iNN ___ 	 Wh ass Goo-1 acniesiheplal. -• -. • 	 W.V Willv.,k,c, fl'4iluw. tow for. low, 	- - 

t Mtec - 	- 'S te 	4. a.mMSN 	*i4I  + s90 Mts lfr CsudItIsIuIN 

	

__ 	
IpIis Turn. Up _____ 	2'S _____ ______ 	- 	Is 

.- 	IMtuguF,,s.aadLsr - + - __  
I Job"  	

- 	1. i- - 	+ 0 
	- - 

____ 	• 	- 	 •ucHAuIsysTIM $II  , 	,• 	•UNCTIONTI$T$Y$T1M 	- cb4eatoruaedAtths 	-irrn 	s. 	• CLUN 	DIII$IRFilm -, 	 T__
wallig 

 

	

- 	••• 	is. 	• MU 'loids We (1741), isediel . 	$4M1 thrØ, while fl..dare ysv 	N NI YSTUS all 
Gr4io,OscarMthlead.lime . •IN 0-0 	 "Powwow 
Joia.n had - two singles 	V 	- 
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101[oISCOREBOARD  
 (5), Thatcher (6) and SpurreD.  -Southpaw Robey Tosses Perfed Gwme Dog Racing 	 Reese and Hunt. Hitters - Winter 
Park: Gordon 23+ SpurreD HR. 

	

At$anfo.Orian 	Edgewater: Wambold 2.3 2 RBI. 	Stocky left-hander Jay talented southpaw struck out an early -1 leaU afler LWO knot the score. 	 the Bob Endicott Twins 15-3; 	Elsewhere around the Pinto 

	

Wednesday night results 	Carter 23 RBI, RIchardi 2 RBI, Robey turned in a spectacular 18 of a possible 21 batters and innings behind the hard hit- 	
In Bronco play Jeff Poin- the Burger King Bucs out- 	League the Tony Pryor Auto 

	

First race-3.1,C: 31:44 	Little 2 RBI. Records-Winter 
lSurtireLucky 30.00 22.90 4.50 

Park 10.10, Edgewater 1o.1-i. 	pitching effort Saturday to blasted  home run in the fifth ting oF Billy Canfield who dexter and Mark Fontaine slugged the Tony Pryor Auto 	Roadrunners blasted the J- I Red Tog 	 lead the Polor Chips Orioles to 	 went 44 including a double 	 Iteds 17-9 and the flonie Life 	11olfe Davis Hurricanes 36-16 
4.40 7.20 	West Orange S. Soon* I 	 inning. 	

both went 44 at the plate to 2 Team Player 	 1.40 	
100 	

a 3.0 win over the Sound 	 and triple. Roger Jenne came 0 (1.7) 47.40; T (7-1-2) 001.00 
Second  race 3.$,C: 31:71 	West Orange 	020 210 x-532 Electronics Tigers in Pony 	In other Pony action the on in relief of starter Rich lead the Glen Haven Dodgers Yankees ripped the Twins iS. and the Subway Warriors 

:i. 	 handled the Hurricanes IH 4 Black Jack Phil 6.20 4. 	2.50 

	

Division action of the Evening Herald Texans and (;ororth for the Texans and to a 15-2 win over the Worth 	
In a high-scoring affair Monday by a 14-4 score. 2 Flight Attendant 	19.20 33.10 	Early. Smith (4), Lumrt (5) Senioran Pony League. 	Marquis Royals battled to a 7- fanned eight batters in four 	Leasing fled Sox. Poindexter Winter Park Funeral home's 

	In girl's softball action the 3 Elusive Emma 	 1.50 and Karlovice. Butter and lellrbeL 	 7 tie before the game was innings while Vie De&intis had a hoinerun while Fon- 0(2.4) 42.40: P )s-i 11.00: T . 
Hitters - Boone: Howard HR. 	 Hawks beat the Subway 	Laminated  Cabinets  Eagles 23) 701.10; 00 (7.4) 5$. 	 22 HR. 	Rohey fashioned a rarity, suspended in the ninth inning and Rich Williams collected 	tame accounte

d for a triple. Warriors 22-11 in Pinto action, 	dunked the K-Mart Cubs 19-7. Third race S.1LM1 31:95 	 Evans S,  Colonial 4 	tossing a perfect game due to a two-hour time limit.  two hits eachand knocked  ma 	In Mustang action the SAdam's  Henry  R. 
 25.50 16.10 7 00  Colonial 	000 103  0 -47  3 

against the Tigers. The 	The Royals jumped out to fl jr of ntnm to h..)p thi.'ans 	CrossRoads Pirates bombed 	T -  

2 Sharee's Shadow 	400 3.00 Evans 	COO 104 *-SS2 

	

0(2.1) 11.40; P (5-2) 167.10; 	Clay, Searles (6) and Bostwick, 
U's Bandit 	 3.00 	 Coffey, Harrell Turn In Sparkling Mound Jobs 	

AUTOMOTIVE C 2-1) 492.40 	 Sakar (6); Holmes and Howard. ISMAY  Fourth race-s.16, D 3111 	Hitters: Colonial, Schall 2.3; 	 Tupperware 	Oilily carpels 	Clark 	Chrysler •ett,r Oarbai. 4Jewish Cowboy 14.40 •. 	Evans, McCoy, HR 2 RBls; 	Marty Coffey fired a one- 	Another strong pitching 	Al H 	Al S H Plymouth 	Service 	 Auto Repairs 	For Less Davis 	21 I H. Rip 	2 I 0 	Al N H 	5 5 H 3 Kreila 	 0.20 9.40 Broecker 3b. Records: Colonial 15. hitter and fanned 13 batters 	effort was turned in by itich 	Butcher 	3 0 0 RObbitti 	3' 0 C Richter 	3 0 0 R. Harrell 	2 0 0 ILazerBeam 	 5.00 S (125 in Metro Conference); 
Q (3.4) 74.40; P (4-3) 250.30; T (4. 	Evans 165+1 (1131). 	 Wednesday 	night 	wtiile 	Harrell of Better Garbage 	Holfflifl 	2 o o Frakis 	21 0 J. McCair 	3 0 0 H. Ferguson 3 0 I 

Ingram 	3 0 0 Coffey 	321 	K. Ratak 	3 0 0 D. Livernols 3 0 0 34) 1045.20 	 teammate 	Brad 	Dunn 	Service. Harrell fashioned 8 	Knapp 	2 0 it Dunn iIrad 4 22 S. Illowtrson II S J. Odom 	3 of 

	

Fifth race - 5.14, C: 31:37 	Lake Highland I, Montverde 2 	connected for a pair of hits two-hitter while  teammates  CCII 	0 0 0 Joseph 	2 I 0 0. Landress 3 0 0 P. Purvis 	3% i 	 SPECIAL Mills 	2 0 0 Johnson 	I 0 0 	K. Llckt.iq 21 I R. Kuchariki 31 0 $Leoal Hassel 	7.50 S. 	3.20 	 and a pair of runs to help 	Jilnhll) Odoni and Hardy 	Flaherty 	3 0 0 Beatty 	I 00 M. Garen 	300 J. Nowell 	2 2 7 Black Jack Mel 	640 400 Lake Highland 	200 030 1 -41 4 
Thomas 	3 0 0 Anderson 	I I 	S. Sic. 	2 Of o Campbell 5 I 0 3 Jason Show 	 6.69 Montverde 	000 	0-244 Galaxy Carpets score an 11-1 Ferguson had two hits each to pI,a,at, 10 0  Pollito 	1 • 0 K. Raltety 3 0 0 D. Hackett I 0 0 BRAKE SERVICE 0(7-0) 34.00: P($.1) $4.40; 1(4- 	 decision over Tupperware in 	lead Better Garbage to a 	°' 	1 00 Olatlinq 	Ii 0 totals 	2122 J.Merwin 	00 

0 0 0 7.31 $57.00 	 Baker, Burgess (5) and Fleish 	 Totals 	22% I Hudspeta 	2  of 	 b. Hackett I Pony Division action of the 	tough 5-2 	over Clark 	 Dunn(lob) I I 0 	 Totals 	20 1 	 Remove and inspect 4 wheels, repack 

	

Sizthrace-5.14,A: 31:2S 	menn, Street. Donson (7) and 
Perkins 	I I 0 SMisiCurve 	14.00 5.40 9.20 Delondh. Hitters - Lake Seminole Puny Baseball 	Chrysler Plymouth. 	 Totals 	2* II S SReba Girl 	 Highland: Fleshmen 3-4. Mont. League. 	 Tupperware 	 000 CCI II 	Clarke Chrysler Ply. 	510 I1-2 	front wheel bearings, check master 

iSurfirestretch 	 6.00 verde: street 24, Umherg 7.4 	 OalaiyCarp.ts 	023 011111 	lifter Garbape 	040 IsO II'S 	cylinder, clean linings, adjust brakes. 0(55) 27.40: p (SI) 13l.$11 I s. 	Records - Lake Highland 9-3. 
5-1) 391,55 

Seventh race- $-14, I: 31:20 	B. Moore I, Melbourne CC 0 	
$1995 l Evening Jana 	16.20 5.60 4.20 Lady Seminoles Sweep Double-Header lWright Ante Up 	8.00 3.60 Melbourne CC 	000 0000-002 

5 Rebel Drummer 	 3.40 Bishop Moore 	700 501 X -59 1 + front wheel bearing seals 
0(1.4)42.10: P (4-1) 172.50; 1(4. 

14)342.30 	 Rihm, Augustine (4) and Over Lady Greyhounds By 7-5 Scores Iighttlrace -34 	39 

	

,T: :14 	Toomey. Bernier 12nd no hitter) 
7 Secret Adam 	20.20 6.00 3.40 and Colton. Hitters - Frectryk 3.4 
1 Wright Elsey 	3.10 2.60 	4 RBI. Walker 2-4, Bernier 2.3 RBI, 

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS 2 Swinging Slim 	 3.50 Tirelosi 2-3 2 RBI. 	 Seminole High's Lady Tribe softball Greyhounds. 	 performance including a double, 0(1-7)34.20; P (7.1) 115.10; 1(7- 
11-311351.0 	 Luther 15, Florida Central S 	squad goes after outright first place 	Seminole won both ends of the twin bill sophomore Bobbin Higgins with a 3-7 	 PH. 3233550 

	

Ninth race - 5-16, I: 30.59 	 honors today when the Tribe tangles with by 7.5 scores to boost its season overall 	performance and Sherri Bledsoe who 	 Aito. Trsnsmlssio.s - Alr/C00411101i15 .1005 U,* - 
2Wrlght Chanook 4,20 3.40 2.50 Florida Central 	020 30- $44 co-Five Star Conference leading DeLand record to 12-3 and conference slate to 10- 	turned in a 3-6 effort at the plate. 	 rroot fad Aligamiui. W*ssl I$lIlCiOp. Lakes. sic. 
1 Rossport Pass 	3.40 3.00 Luther 	 iss lit-1593 
4 Little Kim 	 4.10 	 at DeLand. 	 2. The pair of victories marked the 11th 	 km iws 	si' 4 wheel *'Iv usckaics. 

Q1111 -2111-41111P0.11 22.10; 112-1- 	Shevalier and Kazmarchek. 	The Seminoles climbed into a first out of the last 12 for the Lady Seminoles. 	The Lady Seminoles round out this 	 "We Fix It RIGHT The First Time" Q62.0 	 Wich and Schrader. Hitters - place tie with the Lady Bulldogs on 	In the victories over Lytnan Dee Ilogan 	weeksaction off Friday when they return 

	

Tenth race -5.1a,A2 31:09 	Luther: Wilson 2328, Wich2.32B, 2613 Orlando Dr. - Sanford (17-92) 
IWright Bean Bag 5.60 5.60 2.50 McLaughlin 7.32BHR. Records- m 

	

Tuesday on the strength of a double- went 3.7 including a triple. Other heavy 	hoe to face another Five Star Coil- 	 - - 

lSteam Train 	9.20 4.50 Luther 111, Florida Central 06. header victory over Lyman's Lady hitters included Della Benton with a 4-5 	ference rival, Alxpka  at 3:30. 3 Boston Mandy 	 2.20 	Lyman 7, Lake Howell 3 
0(1.4)35.60,p(4.I) 113.70:1(4. 

1-3)144.40 	 Lake Nowell 	012 0000-353 
Eleventh race -$.;, C: 31:49 	Lyman 	003 004 x-712 

1 Rocktown Pat. ® "Ace s the place with 
thes 	 6.00 3.20 3.00 	Miller, Smith (4) and Randell, the Helpful Hardware Man" 40 7 Patrick T Tiger 	4.80 4.60 Parker and Holzworth. Hitters - 	 \ACE 4Vaquero 	 5,00 	Lyman: Parker 24, Marcello 2.3. 

0(1-7) 33.501 P (1.7) 99.00; 1(1. 	Records - Lake Howell 10.4, 
. 	 - 

7.4) 4355 9. 	 Lyman 14.10. 	 .. 

	

Twelfth race-7-14, 0:43:21 	 + 	 AC 	THE TRUCKS ARE ROLLING & 1MB. Pro Babe 3.60 4.10 5.20 	Mainland 3 Spruce Creek 2 
3BaRoom 	 1.20 4.20 	 A S Surf Boy 	 7.20 Spruce Creek 	200 000 0-24 1

Aft 	

HADWARE 
LOADED WITH SAVINGS!!!  

0(1-3)11.40; P (1-3) 24.30: i 0- 	Mainland 	000 101 1-3S2 
3-5158.00 

Attendance 2,416: Handle 734,4 	Swartzfager, Kutsukos (7) and 
Duda. Stevens and Peros. Hitters 

Baseball 	-Mainland: Buckley 24, Davis 2-  
3. Records - Spruce Creek 6-12, 

Major League Standings 
Mainland 7.11. 	TRUCKLOAD  BY United Press Internalonal 	Today's games 

	

American League 	Montverde at Heritage Prep (1 East 	 p.m.): Lakeland at Winter Haven 
W 	I. 	Pc?. 01 (3:3Op.m.); Clermont at St. Cloud Boston 	3 2 .600 - 	(7:30 P.M.). Milwauke 	2 2 .500 "a 

Now York 	3 3.500  

r M11 
 

Baltimore 	3 3 ' ½ Pro Basketball 	 ______________ ______ Toronto 	2 2 .400 1 ACE
1;0 
	 t. Cleveland 	1 S .147 2½ 

Detroit 	I 3 	 NATIONAL BASKETBALL,  
West 	 ASSOC.  
W L Pc?. as Playoffs Jill! Texas 	S 2 .714 -1 By United Press International 

Chicago 	4 2 .467 ½ 	 Ail"  
- 	 ________ 

California 	4 2 .667 	½ 	Eastern Conference 	 - 

Seattle 	4 3 •571 1 	Semifinals 5 DAY S ONLY Oakland 	i 3 .371 1 	Atlanta vs. Philadelphia 
Kansas City 	3 3 .500 11/1 	(Best 4f.7) 	 .+\. 	._ 

Minnesota 	3 4 .429 2 	(Philadelphia wins series, 4.1) 12\1 11  Wednesday's Results 	April 6 - Philadelphia 107, 
10, Detroit 9 	 Atlanta 104 Bo 	 THURS. APRIL 17 THRU MON. APRIL 21  ston 	 \ .\ Toronto 11, Milwaukee 2 	April 9 - Philadelphia 99, 

Oakland 	5fl• 1 	 Atlanta 92 

	

Baltimore 2, Kansas City 1, 	April 10 - Atlanta 105, 
night 	 Philadelphia 93 

	

New York I, Chicago 0, night 	April 13 - Philadelphia 107, 	 IIIFIp[pJpII 	

+ -, 

	

Texas I, Cleveland 7, night 	Atlanta $3 

	

California 2, Minnesota 1, 10 	April 15 - Philadelphia 105, 
innings, night 	 Atlanta 100 

Thursday's Games 	- 	 ' (All Times SIT) 
 

	

Detroit (Wilcox 0-0) at Boston 	Boston vs.Houston 
(Tories 0-1), 2 p.m. m6 (listen wins series, 44) 

Milwaukee (Sorensen 1.0) at 	April 9 -- Boston 119, Houston 	 + & + Toronto (Mlrabella 0.1), 4 p.m. 	101 :. New York (Griffin 0-0) at April 11 - Boston 95, Houston 73 	 ,%61h6 	 FERTILIZER%i.)' .' Chicago (Dotson 1.0 or Burns 0. April 13 - Boston 100, Houston 	
O 	

' 	

100% Organic Plus Iron 

0), 5:41 P.M. 	 Si 
Kansas City (Gale 0.0) at 	April 14 - Boston 135, Houston 

B  altimore (Stone 0.0), 7:30 P.M. 121 	 . 	 .m 	 4. 	' Minnesota (11Pm 10) at 
Seattle (Honeycutl 1.0), 10:34 Western Conference 	 . 	 .. 	. 	5 % 	" 	 All Purpose For Lawns Citrus, P.M. 	 Semifinals  

	 Shrubs & Gardens. .5 

	

Friday's  Games 	Phoenix vs. Los Angeles 	 .:.5.5/.. 	• Texas at Boston 	 (Best 4f-71 	
. Mllwauk.e at New York 	(All Times SIT) 	

•.5•• 	

$ 	

5 7 

Kansas City at Detroit 	(Los Angeles wins series, 4-1) 	Take 	
- 	 blab 

 Chicago at Baltimore, night 	A,,j I - Los Angeles  119, 
California at Oakland, night 	Phoenix 110 
mwewmoa at  Seattle, 2, twi 	April 9 - Los Angeles 131, 	Advantage of 1IJIM 	 PhOenixl3$(ot) 	- 	 /5O10

0A 
	

50  Lbe  
April ii - Los Angeles 10$,  National Leafive Phoenix fast 'Os 	 ACE'S Truckload 	 lea  

I. 	. 	 SAG April 13 - Phoenix 127, Los 	
--*%. 

PIsila 	 3 2 .400 1 	Phoenix 101 	 . Now York 	3 3.400 M -  

Seattle vs.  Milwaukee 	 Of Fertilized
, •// ' 

MonIrl 	2 3 .300 2 
Chicago 	2 3 .100 2 	

(Milwit.ee leads series, 3.3) 

Angeles 101 

a. LOUIS 	244003½ 

Ptsbgh 	
April iS - Los Angeles 176. 	Prices on Tons 	

' 

West 	 April S - Seattle 114, Milwaukee 
W 1. Pit. as 112 (of) 	 - 

CincinnatI 	7 0 1000 - 	April 9 -Milwaukee Ill, Seattle  

Houston 	5 1 An 1½ 112(01) 
S" Diego 	1 7 .714 2 	April 11 - Milwaukee 9, Seattle 
Las Angeles 7 S .230 91 

	

ORTHO April 13 - Seattle 112, San Fran 	I 6 .147 6 	Milwaukee 101 ORTHO Atlint a 	0 4 .000 6½ _________ 	 April IS Milwaukee 10$, Seattle Wednesdays Results ST. AUGUSTINE 	 ORTHO 
NswYork3, ~real $ 
Clnckwtati 5, San Francisco 3 	April iS- Seattle at Milwaukee, 	 IL 

WEED & FEED 	t-° 	LAWN FOOD 	 BAHIA St. Louis 3 	9 P.M. 
x.April 20 - Milwaukee at Chlicalle of PlItOuroh, MI 	

14  
iit, rain 
Las  Angeles II. San Diego 4,' - 30 

	 2144 	 244-8 	 WEED & FEED 
night 	 NATIONAL RASKITIALL 

Thiw.diy's Os 	ASSOC. 	 Covers 3000 sq. ft. 	 Covers 5,000 sq. ft. 	 Covers 5,000 sq. ft 

(AM TWO ISV) 	 Playoffs  

PiItsSurgIi (Bly 1-0), t2:35 Eastern Cssleressce Pisal 	99 N. Louis (Sykes  04) at By United Press latsraalienal 	

+ $ 	44 	$ 	 $ (lest 441-i) Now YOrK (Hausman 0.0) at 	
(All Times EST)  Chicago (Kiukow 1.0), 3:30 	April IS - Philadelphia at 	- 

Houston (Ryan 00) at Los Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Mules (Sutt 54), 4 p.m. 	April 20 - PhiladelphIa at 

SM Diego (Rasmussen 0-1) of Boston. 1 p.m. 
April 23 - Boston at SM' Francisco (Blue 1.0). 4:01 

III 	 Ptiiladtlphla, 5:05 p.m. 
April 73 - - loston at Cincinnati (Pasties II) of 

	

Atloata (Nlrs lU, 7:30 pj,, 	Phlladilptila, 5:55 P.M. 
PddWs lows. 	 a April  *7 - PhiIlIa at 

	

laal-ntrea1 	eelon,1p.m. 	1 S 	 £ 
x.*prfl 30 - Boston at I. Louis at PRIaMurgh. 	pailaleipala.  CincinnatI at Miaida, night 

Wallin of La Angeles, night 	xMay S -- Philadelphia at - + 
Boston, 7:30 p.m. 	 + SM DIego at San Francisco. - 

raw 
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Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Thursday, April 17, I$0-18 

Y'' q 	 . 	 _________ 

Ph. 3234322, Sanford 

Briefly 	
400 Students To Attend Program 

	

I 	
- 	Historical Commission Seeks Health Seminar To Give Career Data 

I 	I Information And Pictures 	 The allied health occupations are predicted to be one of the 	careers, counselled on the availability of financial aid, and 	Health Careers in the Armed Forces, afl(l Student Financial 

	

s,,, 	 leading employment areas of the decade, 	 apprised of the programs offered by Central Florida's many 	Aid. 
oventry i!L 'PA1r4s 	Saw Horse BRACKETS 	 Inside F 	

The Seminole County Historical Commission is holding its 	As pa of jL continuing health education programs, the 	educational institutions. Approximately 400 young people are 	Seminars will be conducted by professionals froni each field 

	

S 	 $a GARBAGE CAN 
Galvanized, 20 	 . . 	 Frosted 	

Monday 
onthly meeting at the Agri-Center on U.S. Highway 17.92 	Orange County Medical Society Auxiliary, in cooperation with 	expected to attend including students from a ll public high 	representing such institutions as the University of (entral 

gallon capacity . 	 WALL PAINT 	Fits dimensional 2 x 4 lumber. Hinged-type, Uffi 	 on a at 4 p.m. The public is invited to attend. 
	

Seminole Community College, will sponsor its second annual 	schools in Seminole County. 	 Florida, Florida A&M University, Florida Hospital, Va lencia 

	

No. ST-203. 	 Latex paint for inte. 	 standard weight brackets. No. SH-11. 	 I 	 Health Careers Seminar Monday. 	 Community College and Seminole Community College. No-Wax Vein 	 40, 60, 75 or 100 watts. 	 formation, stories, personal history and pictures of the rior walls. White or 	 The seminar is organized to provide comprehensive health 	Students will choose five seminars to attend from the 11 	The students will be able to see and handle equipment used 
colors. 	 E*res April 24 1 	 Agri-Center, formerly the Old Folks Home. SHEET FLOO 	NG 	 If anyone has stories to relate or pictures the commission 	

career information to area high school and junior college 	being offered. They are: Pharmacy, Medicine, Nursing (in- 	by health care professionals and will h.we the opportunit% t(i 

	

I 	 students. The day-long seminar will be held at Seminole 	cluding LPN, Emergency Medical Technician (EMT), Mental 	talk with them ona one-to-one basis. Each seminar %% ill (lis 'lls's Limit 8 
 

OURSELVES 

4: .', '., 	interfoam cushioned. 	 -, 	 49 , 	 i 	 r a- or time, please phone 322..1915. 	Community College. 	 Health, Communicative Disorders (including SLD teachers), 	what that career is really like, the educational requirements. 
rator colors and patterns.

9 
 A! 	 ______________ 	 In one day, the student will be introduced to several health 	Respiratory Therapy, Medical Technology, X-ray Technology, 	the expected future income, and job availability. 

12' widths. 	 Each - ' 	- - 	 ' 	
Pair 	

. 	 'Little' Pageant Set Saturday 	 • 
Gallon 	 Each Bulb 	I 

	

69 	

ice 
Reg. Price (each). 599 	 Reg. Price (9:1/on) 8.49'11111 	 (pair) .....1.39 	 Wth Cpon I 	 Theta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is sponsoring 	 Library Board Has 

	

111m 	 _______ 	

.1 	 L Rag. Price (each bulb) ... 	 the Little Miss and Master Seminole County Pageant 	 * 

Sq. Yd. 	Basket 	 Panel C C 	 - - 	- - - 5" y.
auditoritun. About 50 contestants will vie for the respective 

	 . 	Quarterly Meeting 

	

Rag. Price (sq. yd) .............3.19 	 ADHESIVE 	 titles in each age category. 	 - - - 
:j 	 Sink STRAINER 	 Bonds stronger 	Spray 	 K&eEerth1 

A 50 cent donation is asked. Proceeds will benefit Kradle 	
• 	

$ ---._ 	
( __- 	 The regular Quarterly Meeting of the Board of Trustees of 

i
- SIDEWALK 

	

-Is 	 than screws or 	 - 	 • Entertainment will 	furnished by the Longwood 	 j 	 I I 	 the DeBary Public Library Association, Inc. was held in the F 	 Stainless steel, "hold- 	 nails. 11 oz. 	ENAMEL 	_____ 	 1 X 2 SPRUCE 	
0e Kick em-up Kids. Danny Treanor will serve 	

i i 	 . 	 library. 
tight basket. 	 tradge. 	For interior or exte- 	1P 1 	 .-": 	 1 	 t 	 - 	Reports were given by the chairmen of the various coin- - 	 • 	$ 	 nor use In colors 	 . 	 mittees. Mrs. Parker Bitner exhibited the scrapbook sho'. ing 
- 	 . 	 . 	 A 	 - 	 Bi.cIncc Clncce T Open 	 .: 	activities of the past year. .?; 	

49

- - 	 Appliance 	 ---- 	 - 1 	
Don t Miss It!!! 	 White 	 I 	I 	

- 	' 	 ' 	

I 	
Mrs Charles MacNeil, -ki president, displayed i pat - Don't 

1 	 - 	 Registration Is open for Spring Term III, day and 	 - 	
-- 	

I 	 'W' 	. 	chwork quilt handmade by Mrs. Harlan K. howe of l)ellary. 
ç 	 very Saturday 	 ._ - 	- ..-. 	 evening classes, at the Vocational Business School, 	 Mrs. Howe has tiiade as many as :W of these hand stitched 

' ..,' 	in Front of Our Store 	 Each 	
Each 	

-5" 	,,,.- 	 Seminole Community College, Sanford. 	 . 	 pieces and has given this last one to the library. 
Registration is Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 Reg. Price (each). 5.99 	 JamesWheeler of the Volusia County Board was presentarld 

	

Scotty's makes it FUN to SA VEI 	 Can 	 p.m. and in the evening from 6 to 9 p.m. in the ad. 	 librarian, and her assistant, Reg. Price (cartridge) ......... 59C 	 Lin. Ft. 	 also Mrs. Norma Hines, DeBar) 
Lila ..,. 	 Rag Price(can) 107 	

ministration building Schedules for classes are available 	 .. 	 Joanne Moore Mrs Hines reports that tlit. libr.ir'. ukoiiits 
Rag 	ice (I/n. ft.! 	 For further information, telephone 3214. 	 donations of magazines, books and records. 

NURSING 	 Recent graduates of the Nursing Assistant program at Seminole Community 	National Library Vtck is bung celebrated this t K April iI4f-I1'J 'II _._ 	 ;!4 .Tjf' 	 I'i4 	 Tx"' 	 ..' 	Gardeners Elect Officers 	 ASSISTANTS 	College are front row, from left, Margaret Fay, Marilyn Severs, Naomi 16 has been &signated as library l).i 
••. . 	 ____ 	 . 	-.... 	..L 	' .. ... 	 Fisher, Lori ost and Darlene Byrnes; back row, from left, Nursing In- Rural MAIL BOX 	Single Lever 	Mopacote 	PAINIS Librarians,  Librarians, teachers and friends of the Library are asked to 

structor Ruth Stamm. Beulah Ash, Usa Ilefling, Sandy Reynolds, Frances CAULK 	Vinyl FLOOR TILE 	 G~~,Hond 	 write letters to Gov. Bob Grahamand Lt. Gov. Wavrie Nlixsoll 
Galvanized steel construction. No. 	

PSUM 	 The Altamonte Springs Garden Club met at the 	
Drumbeller, Cindy Phillips and Janet Casey. 	 asking for their support for full fun(hiig of stateaid for local Stays flexible. 11 fl. oz. 	No-wax, self-adhesive 1.3mm x 	 ProducPs 	 Altamonte Civic Center for a covered dish supper and the 

5, 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 	
ri 

HOUSE PAINT 	 By I 1G 	
Washenless, with areator. No 	

liciatexex 	-_- 
	 cartridge 	

terns. 	 Tom 
12" tiles In decorator pat 	WALLBOARD 	 April meeting the Seminole Count) Agricultural center 	

lib
Those 
raries. 
	t.rt Walter A (,logi r Mrs (,lo,u \li s 4.11 	1229. 	

ROOM* ISM169 	terior paint. 	
Rochelle Stone 	

Each Sheet 	 gave an inforinative talk on*Florida lawns. 9 	 White and col- 	MOPACOTI 	 3/8" x 4' x 8 . .......... 2J5 Beta 	1* 	a Phi* Chapter 	Mrs. MacNeil and Marjoric E.. Alliger. ors. 	 Edward L. Kelsey, president; Walter Hoberg, vice 49 , 	

9 	 '0411 	 The following officers have been elected for the new year: 	 Faron 111, Charles G. Einery, Nlrs. J. E%-ers, Arthur Sinerald. 

Each 	
C 	 '1 	1/2 x 4 x 8 	 2.98 	 president, Joyce Chase, recording secretary, Irya 

'rile 
 999 	 Each 	 ;: _ 	1/2" x 4'x 12' .........4,39 	 McLearn, corresponding secretary; and .Forrest Greene, 

.'.• r-i 	 - 	 - 	- 	---- 	 treasurer. 
G 	 AULJ 	

X1 	 secretary, Barbara Gorman. They will take their office 	
A -A-. 

____________ 	 Wallace; treasurer, Marion Farella; and corresponding 
TUFF-LITE 1999 	 Beta Eta earcen HOSE 

 Old-Timers Asked To Reunion 	 starting hi May of this year. Return Power 
- 	 Deluxe, two-ply 	 Each 	- . 	

TAPE RULE 	 Xi Beta Eta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held elections of new 	Ellen Keefer and City Council President Betty Jack thanked 
vinyl hose with 	 - 	Latex 	 Plastic 	 The Fourth Annual Old-Timers Reunion will be held 	officers for next year at their last meeting. 	 members for their help and attendance at the Erica Cook 
brass couplings. Double Bowl 	REDWOOD STAIN 	 3/4" Yellow blade. 	 Sunday, from 24 p.m., at the Longwood Civic Center 	

The business meeting and election was presided over by Square Dance. Members of Beta Sigma Phi raised over $1,200 
T`12-150,W'x5a. 	 Latex KORKER 	 Wi*WbodIVlools- 	 building, 150 W. Church. Those inteiested are welcome to 	President Ellen Keefer and assisted by Vice President Viola 	to help with the medical expenses for Erica who weighed I 

Butch" Block  Old  - - 	 STAINLESS STEEL SINK 	Solid color for 	White. i ii fl. 	,. 	 ,59, Ic, and Persian 	 attend 	 Frank 	 pound and 12 ox at birth.
T M Z Iral V, 

- 	259 . Self-rimming, 33' x 22'. 	 I • 	staining newor 	tridge. 	 Stone. 1.6mm. 	
The new chapter officers are president, Carol Ann Smith; app ace 

	given y Terry Moore on 	proper way to 

Each 	No. 533XE. 	
.

previously 
	 ' * 	Heavy Duty - 

	 831212'( 	 .• 	

Make Deltona Sparkle 	 vice president, Eve Rogero; recording secretary, Kathy windows.
e-up and Leshia Wright on decorating a room 

Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce has as its April goal WHEELBARROW 59 	99Each 	 to "Make Deltona Sparkle." The chamber has launched Its 

16-4-8 St. Augustinie 
VaNey 	 Baked onamel.finish. 414 cu. ft. 	8325 25'(ea.) .......... 	 second annual clean-up, spruce-up campaign and will give 	 White 

% 
WEED AND FEED 	

3 	 Spouse Says H*s K*ds Can 	 Bone capacity. No. K84. 	 awards in the following categories: business, homeowners, 
Black Patent 

20 lb. bag covers 4,000 	ft 	
I. 	

A 	 churches, schools, public service facilities, and club or 
16-4-8 	 2 	 $26w 
WEED AND FEED 	 emphasis. 

White or gray In I I fl. 	 Come, Go As T e 	lease 1̀ Bahia, Bermuda. 	 8 	 Butylold CAULK 	 ROOF SHINGLES 	 The Deltona drive coincides with a countywide clean-up 

20 lb. 
 

000 
 

	

2 	Each 	 HOUSE PAINT  
White or Colors. 

16.4-8 	 Latex point for i--r-r 	 . 	 3Ta Na 240 ASPHALT 	 Ballet Auditions Called 	 _____________ 
FLORIDA LAWN FOOD 	

T ENCLOSURES exterior our- 
Formulated 	

15 Year Warranty 	 U 	• 	 DEAR ABBY: This is the 	 making your children feel at 	Do you wish you had more 
square .... 26,ou 8996 	 second marriage for bot of 	 home and letting them use friends? Get Abby's booklet, 

lb. bag covers 5,000 sq. ft. 	
faces. Wash 	 179 	 Southern Ballet Theatre, a professioral dance company 	

h 
Satin finish. With aluminum ftome 

 
3995  , 	• 	 and towel bars. 58"w x 57W'h. 	

,,' 	
. .... 	 nm.0 	.

us. All our children are grown 	 you? 	 "How To Be Popular; You're Each 	 Bundle 	 based in Central Florida, will hold auditions May 17, at 10 	and live away from home. 	 Dear 	 NEEDS ADVICE Never Too Young or Too Old." i 	vOlt iiii. 	 . 	 ' 	 ______________________________ 	- 	 a.m. at the company s studio in .nlando. 	 . 	 . 	,.i 	t No. 	Year Warranty 	 Contracts are available starting in August. Strong ballet
Now for my problem: His 	 Dr..An vur.uS: me line is Semi • WIIU a song, se • 

Abby 	i or should be) clearly drawn addressed, stamped (28 

	

GIBSON-HOMAN$ 	Timor SWITCH 	 technique is required with a background in modern and 	
children never call and ask if 	 ff, rEN 79 	 square .... 27." 9933 	 we have plans for the 	 %hen a child Is grown and cents) envelope to: Abby, 	 Fashionable looks at a low price 

r .,-.,y 	 14341 	II-I+H 	1.1 .. 	 A- Controls and limits heating cycles 	 Bundle 	 American Jazz desirable. Send a dance resume to Southern 	weekends, holidays or 	 leaves home. Should be return Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, 	Atfractive, versatile I super comfortable, with a W ivauion 	
••. 	 water 	 4 	 Ballet Theatre P.O. Box 7, Fern Park 32730. For in- 	whatever; they just call and 	 for a day, a week or a month, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 	 cushioned sole. 

on/off trippers, and a manual 	Kraft4se 	 say, "We will be there on a 	 he returns as a guest. nis 

	

1 	 spouse, they bring their 
'

fortnatim call Kip Watson, 339-9632. 

t 
I 

' ' ' 	 ;•• 	 . . 
	 Bathtub CAULK 	 _____ 	

trol. 220 volts, 	FIKNU= ____ 	 certain day." Occasionally furniture, clothes, etc., to means he should not come  
fty don't even call, they just 

 

without an imitation. If he's store at our house without Flo-CON UWX PAINT 	white sificon, rulbbor. 	 come. 	 asking permission. 	 between jobs, or marriages 
interior Use on 	

Silicone 	 2 95 	INSULATION 	 0 	 Sometimes we've made My husband says this is and needs a root over his 
or exterior our- 	 6 51111111THETIC TURF 	 Each 	rho hWw Ow 

ft- 	
plans to visit friends, or we've their house, too, and they can 	head, dw cbances are he will 	 211-220E. FIRST ST. 

facAs. Brilliant 	 lnevem ow 	 op 	 I 	invited my children to visit us, come and go as 
 Green, in 6' and 12' 	 PlastiC - Twipsrsd Glass 	 lease. 	not be ref wied, but he should 	 SANFORD 

White 2 gallon 	 . 	 N'*t#11W11 pOw 	 Rainbows are seen more often in the morning than in 	and we can acconunodate just 	Abby, i 	" h Id 	always ask first. And inviting The Pacific Ocean holds 	 PH. 322.3524 
widths. L-2401. 	

195 	fl95 	 SEALANT 	 n.i 1 Sq. Ft. R.19 Sq. , 	 the evening, 	 so many houseguests. 	want ir children feel 	others 
to one's parents' home, half the water on earth. 

VWatherprool, door. 	 When his children are here 	 and storing furililture, clothes, Sundeck 0Z1010 

 

3%-xib-11ft 6-n16191/aC 	 home, but just how far should 

	

Each 	 Efth 	 I 1 0. or. cartridge. 	 they call up their friends and they go? 	 etc., without peminion Is 
invite them over for dinner 	 also out of line. 	 [Will]"11A 	Cal 1:11 	1 SYNTHETIC TURF 	 1129 

.'.r.'.A 	 My children and I have an 
Tweeds 	i ' 	 2 lIon 	

Your 	
. 	 _______________________________ 	 I without asking us first. If understanding that 	never 

and 12' widths. 
n6

139 
 

KEYLOCK SETS 	
Ga 	

75 	 Sheathing PLYWOOD 	1 x 12 No.3 	 I 	 I they're moving from one visitelittsr'rh 

	

. 	
. 	 $payNa 	 place to another, are out of without being invited. How do Garden  Your Ctoic. 	Sq. Each 	 CDX Sheets Asncy 	 - - - - - 	work or had a fight with a you draw the line between 

odind sks"Onum NOUSE PANT 	Power VFJff 	3/0" x 4'x V .......... 6.05 16- bngft. 	 Perfoct For Vacation 	C irde 
CARPET o# 	

"'5J tIni.h.NSP3232. 	 - 1/2Nx4x83pl ..... 6.S9 	
p38" I and Every Day Casual .- 

Plain badnGreanJlue/Grean, oeç 	1119 	
•W 	 th.rmal w.Na54o. 
. In •', j 	491OUn-ft____________ 	 IColor, 	

Wear... 	 Rose
Red or Gold. 12' wWft. 	 / 

Each SuperMiti2 i u 	 .". 	__________________ 	I 	 Id 	I 	- 	 . 	 The April meeting of Rose 
WIN 

-AL-in 
911111M PON. 	 2695 

 
Circle. of the Gaiden Club of NN ONO TW 	Sanford, was held at the home ointiique WON 	 Each 

	

Ish. No. BP= 	 2x4x96" 	 DENIMS 	of Mrs. Helen Ray with nine 
2*4*92%" 	 I 	 I 	 W 	Skirts 	 members in attendance,  

rie meeting opened with a 
Ar Ina 	 147 	150 	 a Fly Front Skirts 	 poem "Resurrection" read by 

9 Jackets 	 chaplain Mrs. J. Corley. PIece 	 Place 	 kiarree, 	 .- 	 I )i 	 • Jeans 	 It was annowx.'ed that he 	
Sloppy Joe Leather strips 	 -•i 	• Cotton 	 general tiieetlng would be 

- 	 uci OOD mmAT UIIU APRI, 	 . 	 On a fiezibis flat bettom.. 	 I 	 Coordinate 	 held May lb when all reports 
Prices quoted In this ad are based on 	 - 	 . 	 • i* cool csmblnatlsn. . . 	 I 	. . 	Tops 	 are due. 	 7 Piece Ssavtifui leather Look Navgahyde Combined with 

- 	 . 	 ' 	 I 	 Durable Herculen. it Features Mix AM Match Reversible customers iickinup merchandise at our 	 . 	. 	 a wmfsrtabie to your 	 i ( 	. 	 Mrs. Leon Walker gave e 	Culøns And Heavy S&id Wood Frames. Set Includes Sofa, is avsftsbl* f sinai char 	 SANFORD 	. 	. 	
-; 

 That 	i Ipv 	 horflculure report on Justicia 	Chair, lecher Ottsnan, 3 SOlid Wood End Tables And 1 Coffee- . ..    	 '' 	 U 1iJ 	 • 	 ' . 	. 	 \ 	or BrHLi,i Plume, a pant 	Table. Loveseat Only $1. Similar to Illustration. 	
COMPARABLE PRICE 

easily propagated front 700 Fronch Avenue 

	

10wo We lowd 0 idle I 	 cuttho and producing lovely 	 PHIL DEERE'S a 	rose colored plume likeFft .32U700 
	rurnie ture [utter 

 
HOM: 	 was prawted by Um Carl 

cycle and migralionotthe 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

Do•it• i'seIf un 	 I 	 t" SHOE 
 

	

in N. 	 UP TO 	LOWESTPRICESIN CENTRAL FLORIDA  

36 Mft STORE 	
Monarch butterfly. 	 OPEN Mon.1 Fri lO-7,Tuss..Wed,Thurs 10-4 	

'•' / 
- 	 FIR$T$T 	SANFORD 	PH. 3224M 

 
luncheon WS served by the 	FINANCING 	Hwy 44(W5$tl5tSt)1MHS East *1I-4 

 
-- 

- 

71
-- 



- 	- 	 - 
- - 	 -••• 	 .: 	 -- 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	,. 	. 	 V.' '. 	-. 	.. 

-- 

2B.-.E,Ig Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 17, IflO 

TONIGHT'S TV 
________ 	 _________ 	

Evening HerMd, sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April17, 1980-38 
18-Help Wanted 	 28-Apts. & HOUSeS 	 41-Hojses 	 41-Hous 	

- 	 ______ 	

- 	 58-BiCycles 	- __________________ TO_Share 	 --- ----- 	 - -

&Sokl 	 - 	
- 	 78-torcyCIeS 	 80-Autos for Sale Spare or part.time sales help 	- 	 ________________________________ 

home, set your own hours 	room only. Working man 

	

3 BR, completely remodeled 	Wilibuy 1st 2nd mortgates. We 	Also precision skates. Site 6. 

	

inside & out. New w-w carpet. 	also make Real Estate & 	black leather boot, like new 	Good Condlon. $tOO 	 s -i I,", 	to 	H 

wanted. Workout of your own 	Share home, board & laundry or 	 4541H45 	

0 

 ROBIuI'S 	
Goldsboro -By Owner 	 BIKES-- Two 21' bos's Schwinn --- 	

i pont Trans Am lø np., 
EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	preferred. References. San. 	BEDROOM, 1'? BATH. DOU 	

REALTY 	
Large workshop. Only 519,500. 	BusineSs loans. 	Florida 	322 1120 	 37) 7345 	 I1,'.,.it,--r, iii 

INVESTMENT. Fringe 	ford. Reply to Box 54, co The 	BLE CARPORT, APPLI- 	 ________________________ 322 0216. 	 Mortgage Investment. 1101 E. 	_______- - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - benefits include paId vacation 	Evening Herald P.O. Box 1657, 	ANCES, AiR & HEAT, ON AL- 	
1t&t.tOi 	 _______ 	

59-Musical Merchandise 	NEW TIRES $19898. UP 

	

_________________________ 	Robinson, Orlando, 427 2976. 	 A OK TIRE 	 327 7480 	
WE BUY CARS 

company car, retirement plan 	Sanford. Fl. 32771. 	
MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	 ________ 

	

Longwood, lovely 3 BR, l'2 B, 	_______ 	 - & more. Send Resume to: Mr. 	 SELLER WILL HOLD THE 	24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	like new. $12,900 cash to 50-Miscellaneous for Sale -___________________________ 	 2413 French A' 	".intOrd 	
c French 	323 7831 

R.Luettchau,l3ôMargo Lane, 	Looking For a New Home? 	MORTGAGE. TOTAL *40.500. 	______________________- 	 mortgage.. Vacant, move in - 	 _... 	 - 	 UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE-- 	_- 	- -------- 	 ______ -- _____ Longwood, Fl. 32750. 	 Checkthe Want Ads for houses 	
- 	 today. $43,900 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 $300 Cash 	 1971 HarIe Divdson 290 Eu 	199 CH P 'V'SL ER WAGON 

_____________________ 	of every site and price. 	LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	
BUY. SELL, TRADE 	 - __________ 	

- 	 npf'CtOn r,'at mIi',iqC 	PUNS GOOD FXC TIRES 
Callalter8pm 23 8257 	cellent rcuidton, ri'rrent 	AUTO. AIR LOOV 	GOOD LPN full time, 3.11. Apply to 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR- 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Lake Mary 2 BR, near S.CC. 	311-3)5 E. First St. 	322 3627 	UPRIGI' I PIANO 	 In 	 $95 321 06.10 

Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 	 29-Roorin 	PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	26.10 Sanford Ave. 	 lovely lot, S3OMOO 	
Old but in eucellent condition 	____________________________ 	 - 	 - 

E. 2nd St., Sanford. 	
- 	 DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	

- 	 1 RemIngton Rand typewriter w 	
323 5020 	 70 Ponhac Cony C.-i?aIna, runS 

- 	 - 	

- 	 MORTGAGE, 537,000. 	 321.0759 	 INC. - .' 	 case, 1 Smith Corona w-case, 	
79-Trucks Trailers 

Desk Clerk position avail. Full 	

- - I 	 ____________________________ 
qood. $795 904)830460 1 rn 

	

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	 Country Club Manor. 2 BR, 18, 	 REALTORS 	both like new, for high school 	New Sp,,et pianos. Choose from 	
. 	 W,.i, vi P.vr'r r4, ff .* 

time & part time. Sal OPen. 	Weekly 8. monthly rates, 	BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP 	Family Rm., C H&A Corner 

	

or college, $35 each, no checks 	2 top brand names, these are 	- 
exp. preferred but not 	utilities pd. Inquire 500 SOak 	LEX 2 BEDROOM EACH. 	Lot. Will consider EHA-VA. 	701 Bldg. 	 339Q509 	2536 Grove Dr. 322-0441. 	 delux models Full price $998 	PANCIIEPO .th topper. 	 -- 	 - 
necessary. Apply Days Inn, 	

CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 	53490000 	 E.AltamonteDr. 	3390505 	
Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 	includes bench & delivery 	fully egwpped $800 or htSt 	

1974 CADULAC Mjs? sell 
Sanford. 	

S0,0 	

I 	
AI 	exceptionally nice studio 	offer 3?? 1751 	

Fnanc nQ available 	New 
ROOMS FOR RENT 	

For Rent till Jan. '81. Sanora. 	I pct. interest to qualified 	Use A Want Ad. 322-2611 or 
piano, fantastic tone & touch 	-- 	

- 	 transmission. 	all c.tras 831-9993. 
NIGHTAUDITOR 	 Convenient todownlown 	ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	Townhouse, funished 3 BR, 2'-'t 	buyers. New homes with 	 _________________ 	 response, $895. Cannon Music 	77 Ford Euplorer. spoke wheels, 	si tcs Call 3?? 6191 

Experience 4200 machine, $200 	Inquire at 101 Magnolia Ave. 	FRESH PAINT. FRESH 	B. $425.00 mo. 	 monthly payments under $250. 	Start your own used bookstoref 	Co . 	Lonqwood 	Village 	351 Cleveland auto & AC. only 	_________________________ 
wk. to start, cxc working con 	

CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 	 Low down payments. 3222257. 	3,000 used books for sale. Call 	Shopping Center. SR 131. 1 bk 	53.888 4)6 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 

	

Bedroom, carpeted, new fur- 	
CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	Country Hone - 2'--7 acres with 2 	 1-273-3044 or 1-277-4896 for 	E. Of I-I. 339 5900 	 435 C,-isceih,-rr,. 834 8399 	

GARAGE 

	

91.2 Frsnch Ave. 	 niture, home atmosphere, 35 	
w. Garnett White 	

details. 	 - 
Across from Health Dept. 	 or older. 322-0414. 	 yr. old 48, 7'.' B. Large garage 	 ______________________________ ___________________ 	 workshop. $93,000.00. 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	

Knabe baby grand piano. 6' JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 Foot Lockers,$U.99ttp 	model, Ivory keys, one owner. 	80-Autos lot' Sale 	

SALE 
107W. Commercial 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	below wholesale. Call 372 1678 	 ___________ 	__ - 

	

2 wk sel-52 reQ-terms 	 ________________________________ 
Your future is our Concern 	 - - 	 _____________________________ __________________________ 	 Phone 372 78S;,Sanford 	310 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 	y 	

1973 DODGE 4 DR. 

	

I BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults only 	 ________ 

	

U track tapeplayer 8. holder + 	 -- 3235176 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of ____________ 	 .2og c7Ccm.. 

	

Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 REALTY WORLDS 	 ForSals 	- 	 cellent cond. 322 2622. 	- 	 --------- - 	

Hwy 92, I mile west of Speed 
TYPIST WANTED.- For Cow-I 	Sanford. 	call 	323.8670 	 ______________________ 

Reporter, Sanford-Orange 	- Mariner's Village 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	The Real EstateAgency 	 CA.H, WD, 	POOL TABLE-I' Professional. 	For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 	way. Daytona Beach. will hold 	
1977 OLDS CUTLASS 

	

Good cond. all accessories 	filing cab. & chairs Many 	a public AUTO AUCTION 
City area. 30S.3fl.4330 ext. 268 	 . 	 BROKER 	 Inc., Realtors 	 pool, club house, scr. porch, 	Included, $150 or best offer. 	items to choose from Nolls 	every Saturday at 8 p  m. It'S 90-4-775.3463. 	 _____________________________ 
or2l9from $:3OtoS:0O. Alterd 	31Ap1ry11s Furnished 	74395. MyrtleAve. 	243S" S. French (17-92) Sanford 	533.500. 3210323, 	

Call 323 OIlS. 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	theonly one in Florida You set 	 1 OR 	$3495 
________________________________ 	

323-5324 	 _____________________________ 	
, 50. of Sanford 327 8721 	th reserved price Call 904 Sanford 	Orlando 	

Financing Available 	$ Ft Pick up Truck Cap 	___________________ 	- 	 ?SS 8311 for further details 	
1973 PLYMOUTH 

while owner is away 2 wks for 	Citizens. Very clean. 318 	___________________________ 
Experienced Beautician to 	 Furnishe1 'iPts fr Senior 	3210440 	327-1577 	

Harold Hall Realty Very large 1 or 2 BR condo wall 	 sioo 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	JST5AKE PAVMLNTS. 

' 	 ROAD RUNNER 

vacation. 322-7830 or 322.9405 	 Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 	 appi., including W-D, w-w 	 Call 322.1477 Cowan. 	
ôdr.+ 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	carpet, C-H&A, $27,900 1 BR; 	- ______________________ 	_____ --- -- 	

- 	 10 - 15 rnodnls Call 339 9100 or Experienced stockmen, cx 	 __________________________ 	
537,900 2 BR. 611-0514 or 1-273. 	POOL- Doughboy above 	Palms--Pineapples 8. Pimdo, 1 	8343605 Dealerl perienced cashiers, & cx- 	2 Bedrooms Apartments, fully 	 323-5774 Day or Night, 	4562. 	 -. 	 ground. 36'xlS'. needs new 	to 5 ft.. delivered & planted, 	

7SOIds Della 88.2dr. 350 engine. 	 1 095 
perienced produce persons. 	 furn. & equipped, utilities 

	

liner. You move, $400. 323 0945. 	*50. Reclinata, I to 9 ft. 5125. 	
.18.000 one owner mi only Apply Food Barn, 25th & Park 	 Included, $150 wk, $450 mo. 

	

LOVELYoId2story. Live infIne 	42....4,obile Homes 	------ 	----------- - - 	 After 5 8341893. 	
57 444 435,4 to Sales 860 Hwy 	1977 CHRYSLER 

Ave., Sanford. 	 - Shenandoah Village, 323-2920. 	 ___________________________ 

	

section of town with 2 rental 	- - 	

-- 	 51-Household Goods ___________________________ 	 units to make the monthly 	. - 	
* 	 Lawnmowers. We sell the best & 	.136. Casselberry 831 8399 

Nurse Aides exp. In nursing 	32-Houses Unfurni'shed .4 DR. 1 & C 

	

payment. Only $19,300 down & 	1 'YR. OLD OBL.WIDE 	 -- 	

" 	 service the rest. WESTERN 	t973 Dart Swinger, slant 5. 	 $3395 
_______ 	 assume low in?. mortgage. 	Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28, w- 	' off of total inventory of brand 	AUTO. 30% W. 1st St 	 AC. PS, very good cond 	____________________________ home care. Apply in person 	- --- - 	 . 	 -_____ $69,500. 	 Central HIA heat pump, big 	new Interspring bedding. 	

Must sell. 5995 323 5036 	______ Lakevlew Nursing Center, 917 	Tired of house hunllng? 3.;, 533 	 bdrms., I huge kit. Low low 	These beds are not damaged 	FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 	-_________________ _______________________ 
______________ ____ ,' • E. 2nd St., Saford._ 	 mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 	 ___________________________ 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 	 GenevaGardensApti. 	STENSTROrVI 
HANDYMAN-3 Bedrooms, ii, 	cash to mtg. *19,90011 Harold 	or seconds but brand new tOp 	 YELLOW SAND 	 73 Chrysler Newrort 3.4.000 org baths. $28,300. 	 Hall Realty, Inc. 323-3774. 	line bedding sets onlyt Free 	Call Clark & HIrt 323-7580 	rn - tully equipped. 4 new 

	

local delivery. Noll's Sanford 	 tires. 5975 373 7156 
NEEDED 	 • 1SOSW.2sthSt. 	

REALTY - REALTORS CONVERT TO DUPLEX- 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	FurnitureSalvage,17-92.So.of 	___________________ __________________ 
69 Chev 7 dr. AC, Auto. 	______________________________ 

PrIvate quarters, excellent 	
Large 2 story, zoned. $32,500. 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	Sanford 322-5721. 	 65-.Pets.Supplies 	

PS, good trans $600 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	 -- 	 - 

working cond., super pay. 	AttractIve 3 BR, 1't B, walled 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 	 3503 Orlando Dr. 	373 530 	1971 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 323 2Il9aft S 

luxurious surroundings, hurry. 	 yard, CHIA, fully eqpt kit, 	
LOCH AR BOR CT- 4 BR. pool, 	VA & FHA Financing 	repos,sessed. used very short 	SHEPHE RD Pu PPI ES for sale 	

------- 

many energy saving features. 
912 French Ave. 	 $363 mo. 323-6570. 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	best schools. $44,000.. 	 _____________________ 	•-- ".-'- ---------------- 

I 

,,,llv. .JrI5Jlngl 	vj, Dd!. )151 or 	Swt'eksuld 57(3 O0e,p, 	 - Fleetwood 12x60, 2 BR, corn- 	$I mo Agent 3398316 pletely renovated, everything 	 - - 	 Phone 1770582 
in excellent cond, new carpet, 	-- -- -- --- 

double front door, etc. Price 	Si.A-Furnit(ire 	- 	 -- -_ - - 

firm call 323-6449 for ap- 	S Pc. wooden Dinette Sets, table 	 - 

polntment. 	 & 4 chaIrs, $50 each.' Noll's 

	

Sanford Furniture Salvage, *7- 	PIGS FOR SALE 
CARRIAGE 	COVE- 	2 	92 S. of Sanford. 372-8721. 	 3i9 59)7 	 - 	

, k S Bedroom, 2 bath Beauty, ____________________________ 	 - 	 __________________________________________________________ 
better than new. 521,300. 

52-Appliances 	
- 68-Wanted to Buy 	_______________________ _____________________ 

Also 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, cx- _______________________- 
cellent. $21,300. 	 KENMORE WASHER-Parts, 	 Cash 322.4132 - 

' 	 Accounting 	 Landscai Maint, - 

Service, Used Machines. 	 ______________________________ 
Crank Construction 8. Realty, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 	'COMPUTUP SlRVlCES • 	- 

REALTOR 	 323-0697 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in 	Local multi branch restaurant 	•CALL THE SOUFAIHER • 
130-6061 	 furniture, Refrig,, stoves, 	Company has computer lime 	Noordertoosmallor large 

REALTY WORLD 	 Washer repo. GE deluxe model, 	tools, 	 available to process any type 	 iji 46? 
- 	 _ 	 Sold crlg. $109.35, used short 	 -- - 	- 	 - - - --- - - 	 general ledger & payroll ,lc 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 	 time. Bal. 5189.14 or 5*9.33 mo. 	WE BUY USED F URNIT URE & 	counts W" would like to 	 Lawn Care 
______-___________ _______.. 	 Agent 339-5386, 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur-- 	secure .1 few good clients to 	 - 

INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 	 - 	 niture Salvage. 322 8721. 	 off set our computer costs 

	

________________________ 	 Mowing & lawn care, etc. 

	

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	- 	 - 	This Would enable you to be I ACRES, nicely wooded and not 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	Will buy old class rings & silver 	of a few Select clients rather 	1 Timeor all season 
too far from town. OK for 

	

RESULTFUL END. THE 	coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	than 1 of a t00 All work 	 Call 322 0218 - 

homeor mobile, priced $16,500 	NUMBER IS 322-26)). 	 Jim 32-lM8 	 handled by company con 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll with terms to fit your budget. 	 ----------- - 

	

REFRIGERATORS-sSO I UP 	Antiques-Oriental Rugs 	
troller 	Routine 	or 	findhim listed in our Business 
sophisticated 	accounting 	Service Directory. 

	

C all Ba rt
guaranteed. Sanford Auction, 	Music Boxes-Slot Machines , 	needs can be met Contract 	 - 1213 S. French. 3237310 	Bridges Antiques 	323 250) 	Duane Curry at 472 5453, 

REAL ESTATE 	KELVINATOR STOVE-. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	
Ught Hauling 

REALTOR,3fl 7495 	Excellent cond. Moving, must 	APPLIANCES S. PLUMBING 	Air Conditioning - sell $100 or best offer. 	
I 	

FIXTURES. Jenkins Furni- 	__________________________ 	Yard Debris, Trash, 
H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 Call 373-Olas. 	 lure, 303 E. 25th St. 323095). 	 Appliances& Misc, 

	

_____________________________ 	Central Temp will service AC's, 	 ILOCAL) 319 5371 
Rig. REAL ESTATE Broker 	MICROWAVE 	 We buy used furnifure 	refriu. freezers, waler coolers, 
290N. *1.92, Casselbsn'ry, Fl. 	Push button controls, has 	

FURNITURE & THINGS 	misc. Call 3237756 anytime, 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Painting 

	

Eve. 542-3655 	carousel, still in warranty. 	Sanford 	 323 6593 	 Beauty Care 

	

Originally $449, assume pay. 	_______________- ___________ 
Beautiful country lot In Deitona, 	mints 01 $71 mo. Agent 339. 	Wanted to buy used office 	___________________________ 	KELLCO PAINTING 

located off Courtland I 	$356. 	 equipment. NolI's Sanfcrd 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SA 	
Licensed& Dependable 

	

__________________________ 	 LOtS 	Quality household repairs Shallowford, wooded, $3,200. 	 Furniture Salvage, I? 92, 	FORMERL.Y Harrlett's Beauty 	Residential & Commercial 323.7859 after 	 Ref. repo. IS cu ft frost free. 	of Saniord. 322872%. 	 Nook SI9E 1st St., 3275717 	Free EsI. 	 6170048 Or 1g. $329, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 53e. 	

71-Aflhques 	 Carpet Cleaning 	
Creative Surfaces lic., special 

lung in repainting, in?. & ext., 
ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 	53-"fRadi0.Stere0 	,------ 	 --- - 	 - 	 wallpaper, wall texing, wood 

(PALATKA AREA), 4 TO 	
- 	 Hendrix Antiques Hwy 419, 	ANDY'SCARPET CLEANING 	staining Free Ext Alter you 

CHOOSE 	FROM. 	$6,500 	Used tbl model color TV's, all 	Oviedo, Fl. 365-3710, Stock 	Special RalesforCo,flple,es 	have called the rest call the 
EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	WOrking. $99.95. 10 to choose 	reduction sale. Starts April 12 	 Frt.e Estimates 	 best. 862 5592. 
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY, 	from. Nail's Sanford Furniture 	thru 30,30 pcI. off on all items 	2lhr, 	

- 	 - 

	

Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. 	over 525. Large variety to 

21.1 ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 	322-e721. 	 choose from. Call for direc- 	- CeranhlcTjh 	
Paintlng&Rspalr 

	

tions. also furniture 	 - 	 _____________________________ OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 4 	 TELEVISION 	 refinishing. Open B to 5. 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Tren? Painting & Repair LOTS. 	5)2,300. 	TERMS 	RCA color console 21", sold new 	- - -- - 	 - -- 

AVAILABLE, 	 over $100. Balance due $173.00 	 72-Aucti 	
New or repair, leaky showers our 	Interior & E xterior 

Free EsI. 	 322 3558 Ofl 	 specialty, 25 yrs. Exp, 5698542 	_______________________________ 

	

or take over my payments 	- 	 . 	 - - 

2½ ACRES PINES PALMETTO 	$1100 month. Still In warranty. 
NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	Will deliver. Call 8625394 	For Estate Commercial 8. Resl- 	

ClOCk Repair 	
Photograiy 

$1,900 WITH LOW DOWN 	
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 

PAYMENT. 	 GoodUssdTV's,$25&up 	Call Dell's Auction, 3735620. 	-- 	 - 	 Wedding photography by 

	

MILLERS 	 -- - 
	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 	Cullum. Free engagement 

LAKE FRONT, NICELY 	2Il9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 322-0352 	75-Recreational VehIcles 	
701 S. Park Ave. 	 photos or color 8*10. 3231258, 

WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE- 	 _____________________ 	
3226509 

DO I CFU. $20,000. 	
TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	 - 	 Remodeling 

	

5493.15. Ba! $113.16 or SI? mo. 	16' Aristocrat Travel Trailer, 	Cicrete Agent 339.5)56. 	 AC, gas range 8. ref., like new 	 REMODELING 

tCROCEETT 	

BARGAIN TV's - _____________________- 	PATIOS SIDEWALKS 	P5ewrmskit&bathremodeling cond. $1,295. 323-9034. 

DRIVEWAYS 	 Fireplaces. We handle the 

	

Why pay more? 	
- - 75A'-Vans 	- 	322 8545 	 after 6 	whole ball of wax. 

	

HERB'S TV 	 _____ 

2$57 S. SanfordAve. 	323-1734 	 -- 
. 	 B. E LINK CONSI. 

	

77 Chevy Sport Van, WDs, 6 cyl, 3 	, 	 322 7029 
1CO3 clComga 	 sss 	sp, 35,000 ml. only $3,411, 436 

	

________________________ 	
Auto Sales, 160 Hwy 436, 	 'eumnakit1O 	 Tractor wlng 

SEIGLER REALTY 	Fri-Sat, of I 1792, 203 F.lrmont 	-- 

BROKER 	 Dr., 	Sunland 	Estates. 	1$ Dodge Royal Sportsman 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	 TRACTOR MOWING - 

	

MIcrowave, '74 Firebird, 	van, $ pass., 36,000 ml. only 	Drapes, Upholstery 	 Lots, Pastures & Acreage 
24395. Myrtle Ave. 	 turn., linens, III. cab, plants, 	55,455. 436 Auto Salci, 860 Hwy 	 3220707 	 Reasonsable. Call 323 3576 

Sanford 	Orlando 	clothes, etc. 	 436, Casselberry, 534 5399. 	 - 	 -_- 	 .' - 

3210640 	327-1517 	 - 	 ____________ 

	

_______________________ Moving Sale: April 151 19,Ito , 	 75 Chevy Surban, Silveradopkg, 	Groonii,ng& Boarding 	Tree Service 

	

Household items, office desk 1 	Duel AC, only $3,250. 436 Auto 	 - 

- 	 - 	 chairs, typewrltter, boating 	Sales, 	560 	Hwy 	436, 	Animal Haven GroomIng & 	 TreeService 

	

____________ 	 equipment, 2 deep sea fishing 	Casselberry, 534 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	 Top, Trim, Removal 

	

rods $90 each. Nothing over 	____________ 	 stat controlled heat, off floor 	- C&I Jim Flinn. 834 7199 46'COn3nles'Ciai Pl'ot1Y 	$100. 121 7th St., Chuluota. 345. 	 - - - 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 
6379. 	 76-Auto Parts 	 your pet. 322 5752. 	 yping-Steno 

BUSNESSfCrSale - ____________________ ---- -------- 	 - 

RetIring 	 3 FAMILY garage sale-Air 	 ______ ______ 

322.4161 	 cond., plus odds 'n ends. Sat I 	A-OK TIRE 	 3277461 	, I'ihwIn,Novesrants 	TV PING, SE CR F TAR IAL 
Sun. 310 S. Edgemon, 3272154 	Shocks 55.91-Heavy Duty $795 	' 	

. 	 WORK My home. Profession. 
WMuder wtuat to do with Two? 	 AIR SHOCKS$59.fl 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT - 	 al. prompt, pickup I dcl, if 

Sell One - The quicli, easy 	YARD SALE' 	Asst. small 	Newlatteries$29.95 	 RebuildCondernnedHouses 	nec. 323-4416. 
Want.Ad way The magic 	furnIture a quantIty of 	2ll3FrenchAye,,Sanford 	SG.BALINT 	322-laos 
number is 	131.9993. 	material remnants, never ___________ 	 -. ___________ 

	

Carpentry, Painting,taint. - 	 TV Rentals 
--- 	 used. Sat & Sun 9-5. 715 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	of alltypes. Lic. Bonded 	_______________________ 

______ 	 _______ 	

Magnolia Ave. 323-0115. 	______ 	 --3fl03I 	Insured 	134-1399 	BEST TV RENTAL 	- 
_____________________ 	 MovingSale 	 - BUYJUNKCARS 	 lMan,qualltyoperation - 	

, NODEPOSIT NOQUALIFYING 
GOOD INCOME PRUR 	 Saturday Only 	 From $10 to $50 	 $ yrs. exp. Patios, Orivewoyi, 	18.50 wk, $77 mo.. Free Delivery. 

2 bedroom, I bath, central 	2llLakeviewAve.,SaniOrd - 	 CaIi3fl-1624;322.4460 	 etc.Wayne8eal.327-1321 	Buy Option, Servi,, 	O?h 
H&A plus I bedroOm apt. 	YARD SALE: Sat & Sun. Toys, 	Top Dollar Paid for lunk 8, USed 	

- Se1inoIe PhOn 339-5445. 
Name your terms. 533.900. 	baby, children's and women's 	cars, trucks I heavy equip- 	 Hon* Repair 

	

clothes, etc. 105 S. Sunland 	mint. 322.5980 SANFORD AVE-Duplex plus 	Dr., SLluland Estates. 	 SERVICES UNLIMITED 
- 

vacant lot, zoned ommercieI. 	________________________ 

labyfurn., clothes, misc. 	
2lhrs. 	 32? 0771 	SERVICE 321-0517 

Crank Construction & Realty, 	 lnrear7l4W. 1st 	 Additions I Remodeling 	Custom built utility I boat trail. 

Assumable mortgage. $41,100. 	Fri.Sat.ttol,3 FamIly, 	 Home Repair IRemodelirto 	BARROW'S WELDING 

REALTOR 	 ,._______________________ 	 Free Esl. Lic. I Bonded 
______ 	

irs, truck racks & misc, 
'.CAI..TY WORLD 	 SS-&ats&Acces series IIetv 	

jo,' Walker Cons?. Ltd. 	repairs, 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	 SIardeq 
- 	 _122 6431 - 

47-Real Estate MAted 	fl27Hwy. 17.93 	 WIndOW&SCIW 

	

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 APARTMENTS 	 ' - 	
- 	 Rspsir 

Wanted to buy for cash from _________________ 	 - 

owner. 	b5d.-m, 2 bOth 	571 mIte SAl Boat with trIpod, 	 'Y For Leg' 	Housewives Cleaning Service 

home. Write 50* 1535, Sanford 	25 .kiln$on rebuilt 	& 	
Personalized, fast dependable 	WINDOW & SCREEN REPAIR 

giving location, owner aM 	traIIIr,$Ngorbos,offor. 	•Stinlh. - 1,3,3 BR, Suites 	Regularorltimebasis 	 aISOPATI000 
içe. No salesmen. 	 s*w 	 I Umfurn. - Adult - Family 	We do wash windows 	677.1154 	322 	

ORS 

________________________ 	
after 

the City of Sanford for 	trailer, Boat asedosome work 	•0d -1 - Stery 
rehabilitation proud. Will pay 	$430. 323.954k, 

WANTED TO SUY-$om.s In w Deep.V Poet an gelvinIz 	
SPool - Laundry 	

To List Youess,,,1 i 	to 510.150, maybe nor, 	_____________________ 	150$ W. 25th ST. 
Call Stanley Stew, Sanford 	'lllnvadnrElltsll'trl.hullwlth 	 SANFORD 	 DIQI 322-2611 or_831-9993 Housing Authirity 305.333. 	111 lup Mercury engIne and 
88*5. 	 traIler. 4401144. 	 _______________________________ 

Across from Health Dept. 
3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 5)8500 OUWN or less with 2nd. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT Estates w.Dock., 5450 mo, SANFORD AREA 3 	2 bath, ncu 	country 

2wksal-$reg-terms St. Johns RealtyCo., Realtor BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2½ B home home, all 	amenities. $95,500. 

Yourfuture hour Concern 372 6123 in Locti Arborl Pool & Patln. I1'4 APR on 1st mortgage. 

323.5176 LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 baths, 
C H&A, DR,eat-in kit, Firm & 
much morel BPP SERVICE Garage so full there's no room ___________________________ central HIA, $375. CONTRACT. 	Yours 	for for the car? Clean it out with a 

BEAUTY 	ADVISOR 	- aloe P1NECREST- 3 BR, 2 baths, 166,0001 Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 
business, part time to start, 322-261) or 531-mi. 
also mgemt. avail for right 

Harold Hall, InC.REALTOR 
FANTASTIC new custom built 

person 	with 	initiative. 	Send brick home on Ig wooded site HOME- 5 BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story. 
qual 	to 	P.O. 	Box 	14975, tfl5774 w-every 	imaginable featurel 2'-7 Lots Fenced 	Yard, 	17th 
Orlando 32837. 

___________________________ 
-- 3 BR, 2B, garage, carpet, air, 

2300 sq ft! This home can be Street. 	Sanford. 	Call 	for 

LEGAL SECRETARY 5275 	-4- 	$130 	damage 	dep. 
yours for $95,000. DetaIls. 

$150 	wk 	to 	Start, 	legal 
background only, excellent 

Lease. 	415 	Palmetto. 	Call 
Orlando )S6148$I. JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, lB home BUSINESS- 	1 	Story 	corn- 

typing, plus benefits. 
in Wynnwood on a beaulifully merical 	building 	w-partition. 

- 	
- landscaped lot! 	Pan 	Fl rm, Sanford Avenue. $15,000.00. 

912 French Ave. 33.. .H0USeS Furnished Din, area, ww carpet, lg patio 
_________________________ & lots morel BPP SERVICE DUPLEX- 1 BR, 1 Bath each. 

Across from Health Dept Fully Furn 2 BR,) B,W.D, 1 chIld, CONTRACT. Just $37,500. Recently 	remodeled. 	Pine 

AAA EMPLOYMENT.' 
no pets, 6 mo lease, April 13. 
Oct. *5. $300 mo, $200 sic dep. UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 28 cus. 

Avenue. $33,000.00. 

2wksal-$2reg-terms 3231417, Between noon & 6 torn built home on Crystal Lk 
chainl 70' scporch overlooking 

VACANT LOTS-; Lots approx. 
1½ 	ac. 	Unrec. 	Plat. 	Lake 

Vourfuture isour Concern p.m. lake 	I 	every 	feature Jessup Heights. $10,000.00. 
323-5176 imaginable. 	BPP SERVICE 

37.AStorags Rita) CONTRACT. Only $110,000. 
Hairdresser 

- 

/za4, 
,,, 

clh 
ForsaloalnDeft MiNl.U.LOCK SUPERI 3 BR, 28 home on nice 

__________________________ New concrete buIldIngs all .lz.s, ,i 
corner loll Ore.? Investment 

BAR MANAGER 
$20 I. up, especially nice, most 

1.4 at 	SR 	46 convenient on 
Prop.I 	Adi. 	prop. 	avail.! 
527,1001 Conpan4 

$183 wk to start, experienced, 
nights, able to close. 

behInd Days Inn, 1.4 IndustrIal 
Paf'k. 323-0061. NEATI 3 BR, 16 home with lots TheTimeTestedFlrm 

912 French Ave. 
______________________________ 

of 	potentlalt 	Priced to sellI Rag. Real Estate Broker 

Across from Health Dept 37' 8•RifltEl Offices 
523,3001 120 N. Park Ave. 	327.4123 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

_____________________ 

OFFICE I Retail space- $93.00 
CALL ANYTiME VA- F HA.235.Con. Homes 

2wksal-$reg-terms monthly includes utilities. 323- LOW Down Payment 
Yourfuturiisourconcern 2)?20,' '" 	

- 

2565 	
2 2420 Park 	rJ aIh for your lott Will build on 

323.5176 pjj" 	- 
your lot on our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 

NURSING AIDES __________________ - - - 2525 	

2222 

Midellnc.,Realtor 	641-3012' 
Better Living Center of Cassel. Auto Reaplr or ?fl? BuIldIng & French rrJt Burrows Lane, Roseland Park 2 

berry. Call for appt. 339.3002. land all Fenced. Hwy 436 in BR, 	18, 	wIll 	finance 	to 
Forest City, $500 mo. REALTORS qualified buyer. 1.835.7359. 

RN full time, 1.4 shift. Apply In 
person 	Sanford 	Nursing 	I. INC. Multiple Listing Service 
Cony, Center, 950 Mellonville 

EALTORS Ave. UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 

Wanted aircraft parts fabricater 701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 

I assembler. Prior aircraft E.AltamonteDr. 	339-OSOS ___________ in the Herald 322.2611 or $31. P01110 hALT! 
experience required. 323-1477 
We are an Equal Opportunity D'4nistrtaI 

,, . REALTOR 	M 
(VI 3*3-3986 Employer. SANFORD 	 531,500 

_______________________ 3 Bedroom, 1½ bath, Central LET'SMAICEADEAL 

Telephone Waretous, lIght manufacturing 
HIA, good 	location, 	good Looklngforanincomeproducing 

wIth office space. 2,500.10,000 
neighborhood, property? Call us today for a 

Solicitors 5 	ft. 	fully 	sprInkled 	& 	In. Crank Construction & 	Realty, 
chnce 	at 	this 	newly 
remodeled 2 story duplex In sulated, III SR 46. 1e94.509$, REALTOR Sanford at only $45,000. You 

NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR - 830-6061 can't afford to miss It. Exc 
THE EVENING HERALD 

37.EsijpgeI 
REALTY WORLD terms. 

CIRCULATION 	DEPART. ____________________ 
MINT. - 

SanforiAráiajfure 
- 

STEMPERSEZi Eve.305.MS-5440 	303.323-1543 

Apply I Forrent,3½acres,$35rno. BUYERS 	we 	have 	CX. 
PERIENCE I KNOWLEDGE HAL COIJERT iEALiYlfsc. 

ii cii .3222611. 

- 	131.4134 	
- in 	CREATIVE 	I 	owner MULTIPLE LISTINO-RIALTOR FINANCING 	

- 2010 	N. 	GRANDVIEW-3 
HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	Central Ewnlnglleiuiii APTOR HOUSE-WIthal least Bdrms, 	2 	bath, 	w- NSA, large lot wIth beautiful 

300 N. French Ave. bdrms, 	reasunable 	rent, 	In FIREPLACE, 	additional 
monthly Income of $420 all on 

shade 	trees 	on 	culde-sac. 
$39,900. 29 pet. down-owner 

Sanford, Fl. 32771 Sanford 	area. 	Call 	321-ow6 
after 3:30 p.m. 3+ acres only $112,000. will 	carry 	balance. 	Owner 

may rent. 

PORTER 	NEEDED-Various 40-Condomlnlunn 
INVESTMENT 	OPPORTUNI. 

TIES 	W. 	1st 	St. on 	 near 32:3.7 
dutles,no weekends. Apply Art 
Grindle's, Sanford. - proposed hospItal, 1 city block Evd. 3220412,323.1357 

______________________ Town house InSanora 3 BR, 2½ only 5110,000. '201 E. 25th St. 
NN10 monthly peasible st;ng B. beautifully furnished, pool, __________________________ 

and addressing .nvelopes ad garage, avaIlabl, until Jan. 1, BUYERS I SELLERS we an EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 
clIpping newspaper Items. 1951. $425 mo, The Real Estate advise clients on income TAX DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322. 
Send stamped.addres,ed Agency Inc. -Realtors 323-3324. consequences 	& 	shelters, 24)1 or 531.9993. 
envelope plus 2k to: 	Con. ____________________ 

others 	by 	appointment 	it 
tlnsntal.iv, 	Box 	*4702, 
Orlando, Phi. 33507. 41-Houses 

SAVES. 

- - $750 down 
21-Sitimtions 	i*od NEW HES & closing will put you hi this 3 

____________________ Berm, 	I 	Bath 	home with REALTORS 
tO Sdehiy FIREPLACE, only $33,300. 7lIOSanIordAve; 	332.7973 

FOR lit CLASS HOME IM. 
PROVEMENT 1 Remodeling 113 Carver *v Academy Mane r 

BOWLESREALTY INC. 
wfthReferences,CaIl323jL 

$350n0.&uflderlfyouqualify SCENIC LOCATION Ofl the BETTER HOMES I GARDENS 

VILL SIT wIth elderly pei- MaryGrlffhlhftultor 06utifUl 	Wsklva 	River 	4+ 
- acres only 5*10,000. GENTLE GENEVA. 3 BR. 1$ 

or night. Sanford area. 1-4251434 	333.3991 	ito Mmiie w-addit ion. Walk to 
faperlenced. 322531$. ST. JOHNS ACCESS 10 acres, Lake Haney. Great Term$l 

1 BR Spanish style doll Noun. 
055)' teats only $3$M00. 

____ $20,155. 
_________ 14501 	for 	couple or 	single 

person. Only $1,500 to assume WE ARE CONCERNED WITH PURE COUNTRY COMFORT- 
nutg. Ill 11on1½.cres-+-walk PPORTUNITY YOUR NEEDS. to church, 	school & store. 

If you have the Imagination this 
- home can be turned into a STEMPER AGENCY HANDYMAN SPECIAl.-3 BR, 

°P • 	4 	IS 
duplex or home with business IS, over I acre. $20,000. 

11W ''pr maybe you  have 545 	of REALTOR332499I 
I 	Nd time 	. 

-. your 	own, 	Zoned 	comm. MULTIPLE LISTING SIR VICE EQUESTRIANS DELIGHT. 3 
P rPitli'sd. WI 	will : $s2,055, 	

. ,fj,1OO,3fl'Wli. 
5R, 25, cedar I stone, PP. 5 

ALL FLORIDA REAlITY 
acres, 34a36 custom barn. 

OF SANFORD REALTOR' BUILDERS BEAUTY, $ SkIS 

- 	 44$.Fr,uchAve. 3234231 	I oniacres. pool, FP,suanal 

'23-5333,3223772.3220779 	I mors. moni. morel 

OSTEEN RETREAT, 20 acres 
iulldtosuit-ouriotoryours w-huuntlng camp, 835,150111 

V SEN VISF $5SdoIS ' 	FI4A.VA, FHA 235124$ 
ORANGE CITY- 3 ledroon, 2 CALL SANDY WISDOM 

IIKI M. Unsworth Realty bath. Living rat, extra large 3Ø.55 	$431700 	34 hrs. 
kttcinen&famiiyroom.Syears 
old. Asking 131,000 Owner wIll 

_____________ 

help fInance qualified person. Ws,larta 3 	SR. 35, 	C.H$A,, 
.MALTOR 	 MLS Act Neal This Won't Lest privacy fence, POOl-PltiO. Low 

t3736041 or eves. 323.0517 Long I Call 7$7 Owner. qu owner wIll hold at 11 pcI. 
- Associate. 130,900. 322-49*4 aft S. 

4 , 

, "-'I 

- , 	:-.-- -- 

	

_____ _______________________________________________ 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

- 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQI'k 
-_IfHJp.S1JYT 	 8:30 	 111(35) PORK' PIG AND 1)00U101wouGnT 

	 4:30 	 322-2611 831-9993 (7)0 BENSON Benson and FRIENDS 
- 	 Marcy search for the person in 	(10) SESAME STREET 	(D0 OBIERAL HOIPITAL 	0 @) BONANZA EVENING 	

thehousewboleakedasensa. 	(1 ) THE THREE a935)CASPER 	 1)0000couPt.E 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 10 THE ADVOCATES IN 	 V GRIFFIN tional remark by the governor 	STOOGES / THE UTILE ILlS. 	
(35) 81.108 SUNNY AND 	 HOURS 	I time 	 44C line 6:00 	 to the press. (R) 	 CALS 	

IZ(17)SANAI4ABPI.nl 	 3coinecutive times 	3fc a line I) () (1)0 CD 0 NEWS 	 (10) THE GOOD NEIGH. 	
7:25 (I1)35KuNGFu 	 BORS "Pigs' LIb" 	

•(3)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	 330 	 (12)(17)GILUGAW8ISLAND 	8:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7consacutiv.tlme$ 	34c a line 
MONDAY thus FRIDAY 10 	EARTH, SEA AND 	 9:00 	 (DO GOOD MORNING 	(1])(35) 	(17) THE FliNT. 	 500 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum STONES 	 (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 ____________________ 

SKY "Geology Of The U.S.A." 	0 (!) QUINCY Ouincy goes 	FLORIDA 	
(1)(35)TOM,UIDJER.Ry 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 	after the greedy head of a pri- 	 7:30 	 _____ AND FRIENDS Guests: John 	vale hospital who had two 
•TODAY 	 4 	 (1O)uI6TERROoERS(R) 	 DEADLINES Davidson, Ruth Buzzi 	 poor, critically ill patients. 
(DO GOOD MORNING • °I BURNETT AND 	17 MYTHREESONS 	

Noon The Da9 Before PublicQtion 6:30 	 transferred to a public hospital 	AMERICA 	 FRIENDS 	 5:30 0(3) NBC NEWS 	 (R) (1)OHAPPYDAY$AGAIN 	5)NEWS 	
Sund-NoonFrid (1)0 CBS NEWS 	 (1)0 HAGEN A young worn- 	(35) BULLWINKLE 	

CD AU. 4 THE FAMILY 	(5)0 MA89I (DO ABC NEWS 	 an sees her long-lost father In a 	 800 	 (ID ( 5) W000Y W000PECK.. (1]) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 ________________________ ________________________ (10) EARTH, SEA AND 	television news special and (1)OCAPTAINKANGAROO 	ERANOFRIENOS_____ 	 10 ELECTRJC COMPANY 	- 	_._- 	. 	- -I- 8K "Summary Of Earth 	asks Hagen to help her find (ID(35)NEWZOOREVUE 	 (10)AESAMI8TMET 	(R) 	 _____________________ 	______________________ him. 	 3 OVER EASY 	 17 8PSCTREMAN 	 G2(17)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	1-Card of Thanks 	________________ u2 (17)808 NEWHART How- (DO CIRCLE OF STARS a 17 LUCY SHOW 	 _____________________ ___________________ 	 ___________________ 
aid turns into an overprotec. 	"Aretha Franklin" 	 6:25 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	w wish to express out bee 	' Shop without going shopping, the tive big brother wr,en is sister 	0]) (35) STREETS OF SAN • (3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ____________________- 	

teit thenks to Reverend Leo 	Arnway Way. Amway 

	

NOTICE OF PIJ1LIC NEARING 	King 	to atI fri4s 	products delivered to your 
starts dating Jerry. 	 FRANCISCO Stone saves a 	(DO GOOD MORNING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	neighbors and all others for 	home. Call 3fl 4119 After S or 

young girl from death at the 	FLORIDA 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE, 	their v*resiQno(kindness& 	- weekends. 
7:00 	

hands of a middle-aged man 	
5.30 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	sympathyduetotheloIour 	_____ 

0(4) FACE ThE MUSIC 	seeking to put time on "hold." 	 ________________________ (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 4 (1 ) ALL  CREATURES 	0(4) TODAY 	 CITY OF SANFORD, FLOE IDA. 	flcs Is hereby given that a 	loved one, LAURA PURSELL. 	- li-Help Wanl.d (DO JOKER'S WILD 	
GREAT AND SMALL "out ot 	(DO GOOD MORNING 	NotIce is hereby given that a Pubilc Nearing will be held t the 	Clarence Purseil and 	- (U) (35)  SANFORD AND SON 	Practice" The practice is goi 	AMERICA Public Nearing will be held at the Coqnrnleslon Room in the City Hall 	daughter, June KorbuIic 	RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. Fred thInks that Lemont's AfrI. 	strong, but not James' love life 	0135 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	Commission Room in the City Hall In the City of Sanford, Florida, •t 	 . - 	

Apply in person Sanford In the City of Sanford, FlorIda, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on May 12, 1980, 	
- 	 Ni,rina I Convalescent 

can dress and customs are 	Tristan takes a hand an 	10 CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	7:00 o'clock P.M. on May 12, 1980, to consider the adoption of an 	3--Cemee9ies 	 Center, 950 Mellonvllle Ave. 
ludicrous until he hears what it 	arranges a double blind di 	 to consider the adoption of an ordln.nc by the City of Sanford, 	 - includes. 	 (Part 	

te. 	
(17) 	

Florida, as follows: 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1514 	2 Speces in Masonic Gardens. in 

ROMPER ROOM 	ordinance by the City of Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	 . 	
TYPIST (1O) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 10:00 	 9:00 	 ORDINANCE NO.11*1 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	area's most beautiful Memor. 	Long term lob in Lake Mary REPORT 	

0(4)LAUREN BACALL ON 	•®DONAHUE 	 ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO 	al Park,$IOOtouttieesta,,. 	area.Willtraininavarletyof 021(17) SANFORD AND SON 	ThE ROCKFORD FILES Ken- 	(I)OMI$CEDOUGLAS 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. 	 3224076 	
NORRELLTEMPORARY 

duties. Fred buys a "hot" television 	
dalI (Lauren Bacall) and Jim 	(DO MOVIE 	 ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. PORATE AREA OF THE CITY Oaklawn Memorial Pk. 2 lots+ 2 

	 Call 647511$ 
andgetslntohotwater, 	

join forces to find out who Is 	cU)(35)D$NAHI&FRIENOS 	PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPO 7:30 	 trying to kill her and why. (Part 	10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF SAID OR. 	vaults for sale. Priced much 	equal Opportunity Employer 
ADOPTION OF SAID OR. DINANCE,APORTIONOFTHAT 	beiowcurrent value. Call $34. 	

MANAGERTRAINEE 
(3) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 2)(R) 	

DINANCE, A PORTION OF THAT C E R TA I N P R OP E N T V 	7005. 	
Several openings, will train, 

5)0 THE NEWLYWED 	I0THE CONTENDER In ©(17)FAMILYAFFAJR 	
CERTAIN PROPERTY LOCATED BETWEEN LAKE 	____ 	 benefIts. 

GAME 	 Atlanta to battle for the heavy. 	
9.30 	 LOCATED BETWEEN CELERY MARY BOULEVARD AND DO $100,000 NAME THAT weight team, Johnny 	

(1O) EDUCATIONAl. p 	AVENUE AND THE SEABOARD HIDDEN LAKE UNIT 1.A, AND _____________________ 

	

____________________ 	
12 Frnch Av.. 

	

COASTLINE RAILROAD RIGHT. BETWEEN ART LANE AND 	
CANNON REST HOME 	 AcrossfromHealth Dept. 

TUNE 	 encounters a beautiful blonde 	
GRAMMIHO 	

OF.WAY AND BETWEEN HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE: SAID special care, good food, for 
	'AAA EMPLOYMENT becomes outraged when a gay 	on him. 

(Ii) (35) MAUDE Arthur 	who has professional designs 	
(17)GNEENACRES 	

SUMMERLIN AVENUE AND PROPERTY SITUATED IN 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	2wksal-Ureg-torms 
baropenalnthe neighborhood. 	(7)Q 20/20 	 10:00 	 BURROWS 	LANE: 	SAID SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	

petient 121 Dolores DrIve, 	
Your Future isourconcern PROPERTY SITUATED IN ltd ACCORDANCE WITH THE (10)D$CKCAVETT 	 tI])(35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	•ROSHARK8 	

SEMIPIOLECOUNTY,FLORIDA, VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	Altamonte Springs. 534-114. 	
323.5176 

Q(17) ALL IN ThE FAMILY 	STYLE "Love And The Young 	(17)MOvII 	
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION Why be Lonely? Write: "Gel A - Archie is touched twice by 	ExecutIve" An ambitious mail 	 10:30 	 VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 171.044, FLORIDA STATUTES: 	MaW' DatIng Service. All tragedy - the first being 	clerk falls in love with the vice 	

• 	) H o L L Y WOO D 	PROVISIONS OF SECTION P R 0 V I D I N G F 0 R 	ages, P.O. lox 601), Clearwa. 	Legal Notice 
Stretch Cunningham's death, 	president's daughter. 	 SQIURES 	

P R 0 V I 0 I N 0 F 0 R AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	______________________ 

	

171.044, FLORIDA STATUTES: SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 	tsr, Ft. 3351$. 	 ________________________ and the second being that he 	3(1O) OPERA FROM SAN 	(1)0CELEUITYWHEWI 	SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 	WHEREAS,thorehasbeenflled 
has been chosen to deliver the 	FRANCISCO "La Gloconda' 	(1])(35)CANDIDCAMERA 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 	with the City Clerk of the City of 	s-lost & Found 	 NOTICE TOCEEL.slTORS eulogy. 	 The final act of Ponchlelli's 	

10:55 	 WHEREAS,thereha$beenflged Sanford, Florida, a petition con. -_-. 	 TOs 	ANY 	AND 	ALL 
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